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This booklel is publshed by the Association for

lndustria Archaeology fo[ the annual con
ference of the AIA held in Gurldtord n 1990
The AIA was established in T973 to promote

the sludy of lndustra Alchaeo ogy and
encourage mproved standards ol record ng

research conservaton and publlcalon. lt aims
to support indviduals and groups involved irl

the study and recording of past industria
activty and the preservaton of ndustria

The Surrey lndustria History Group (SIHG)

grew out oi an adult education course on

industrial archaeoogy held al the Unverslty of

Surrey n 1975 and has remaned closely
assocrated wth this contlnuing lecture senes
The Group holds other meelngs and visits,

carres out research record ng and restoration
prolects and produces occaslonal publicatons
and a regllar newsletter. t also makes an

annual award for conseNation n lhe form ol a
plaque S HG was lorn]ed as a Group of the
Suffey Archaeoogrcal Society (SAS) in 1979

and has a membership approach ng two
hundred Fudher details may be obtained from
the Hon Secretary c/o SLlrrey Archaeologica
Socrety Castle Arch, Guidford GU1 3SX.
Ths booklet has been planned by Glenys
Crocker (General Edtor), Chris Shepheard

(Prclure Edtor), Francis Haveron, John Ny'ills

and Gefiy Moss The introduction s by Eric
Wood. President ol SIHG. lvlaterial has been
gathered by the General Edtor and by the lale
Rowland Baker (Elmbrdge) Francis Haveron
(Guidford and Waverley), John l/ils (Runny-

mede, Spelthorne and Surrey Heath) and Gerry
N,4oss (Epsom & Ewell) lnformation has aso
been provided by Guildford Museum, [,4ole

Valley District Council, Peter Gray, Derek Renn

Jean Shelley, Derek Slidder, Malcom Tadd,
Dennis Turner. lain Wakeford, and other mem-
bers of SIHG, SAS, the Bourne Society and
Subterranea Britannica. Thanks are due to Jon
Wallsgrove tor work on the maps and others
who provided illustrations, to Peter Neaverson
for help with the index and Alan Crocker lor
many contributions.
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monumenls to represent the interests of
ndustnal archaeology at national evel to hoid
conferences and seminarsi and to pubish the
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Ta25 Outwood windmills. c1930 Photo: Roget Packhan Callection

rl{E IIaDUSTRIES OF SURREY by Etic Wood
Surrey is an unusual county Between 1889 and 1974 it losl about a litth ol its area, and much ol its
population, to London; but whal is left retains a surprising amount ol character. Although its history,
population and atmosphere have been deeply infuenced, indeed severely distorted, by its proximity
to the capilal (and even lhough its county administration is in lhe London Borough of
Kingston-upon-Thames), yel it is still a vigorous and individual counly like any other. The extent of
modern Surrey, its adminislralive districts and principal towns, are shown opposite.
The London influence was at first and has lo some extent remained, a romantic one. By the end ol
the 18th century the London middle classes were spending holidays in the Surrey hills. and soon
were building villas lhere Artists and writers came too, and publicised the untamed counlryside in

paintings, poems and novels By the late 19th cenlury, and lurlher stimulaled by the railways,

Surrey had become lhickly dotted with villas and the towns were spreading last Yet benealh this
veneer of picturesque suburbanisation the rural heart ot lhe county slill beats-and can. particularly

soulh of the Downs, still be lelt And lhis heart is not only bucohc, bul contains an unexpecledly
slrong industrial base.
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Gau'i Po"eres near Farnham

Blackwater valleys,
Bagshot Series: Mililary camps on
healhland, nuEery gardening, brickworks,
silica sand.
London Clay: Bdckworks.

Reading Beds: Polteries, bickwolks.

Chalk: North Oowns, narrowing to
Hogsback ridge belween Guildtord and
Farnham. Limeburning (in parlicular the
grey Lower Chalk), 'clunch' burlding stone,

Upper Greensand: Frreslone (building
stone) mines. later reworked for
heanh$one for cleaning. in east Surrey.

Lower Gre€nsand: Ridge culminating in

L6itn Hill (294m), highesl poinl in soulh-
east England. Sandpils in lhe Folkestone
bods along lenglh of outcrop, building
stone quarries in Baroale beds around
Godalming, fuller's earth lrom Sandgate
beds around Nutfreld and Redhill, water
abslraction lrom Folkestone and Hylhe
bed6.
Weald Clay: Brick and lile works, clay
ironslone tor Wealden ton, woodland
industries, forest glass-

Tunbridoe Wells sand.

The absence ol a universally recognased county centre has inlluenced Surrey lile too, allhough
Guildford has made a steady bid lor thas status; the industry and communications are too much an
extension ol London (and London has swallowed and digested much industry and life which was
once undeniably Surreys, such as those rn Soulhwark and the Wandle valley). Yet lo say lhal
Su(ey is more an attilude than a county is not only inaccurate, but patronising and unfair.
Belore we look at the industries, the geological map on the next page will throw fu(her light on the
county. Surrey falls into two halves: that north ol the chalk Downs, with soils of the London basin
and the acid Bagshot sands; and the richer land south of the Downs, taking in the greensands and

2 gault and enlering the claylands ol the Weald. Much ol this land is poor, either acid and thin or
heavy and wooded; agnculture in Surey has never been easy, which is ol course one reason lor
lhe colonisation ol the county by suburban homes. This is also shown by the paucity ol caslles
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SU OO TO
Canal and river navigation ?r<"r'n
Ri\er --'1-,-
Croydon, Merstham & Godstono Rly .+r{+
Admiralty semaphore 

-

Surviving semaphor€ slalion a

WATERWAYS
ADMIRALTY
SEMAPHORE
CFOYDON MERSTHAM
& GODSTONE BLY

STAINES

WEYBBIDGE

60-: i..-.,

Croydon-\i . .

M€rslham & , '.
GodstoneRD Lt uenstuu

]FARNHAM
ILOFOBO ADI'IRALTY SEi'APHORE

Portsmouih line
1 Cooper's Hi[ fiO i58 648) El t3
2 Chatley Heath (IO 088 587) El 2l
3 Pewley Hill fro 0O2 492) Gu 10
4 Bannicle Hill (SU 941 383) 5 Haste Hill (SU 909 321)
Plymouth lane

7 3

GOOALMING
Canal

Worplesdon (SU 972 535) 7 Poyle Hill (SU 893 482)
signalling system devised by Sir Home

HASLEME
Popham (1816) was used betw€on London and
mouth (1822-47)- Th6 Plymoulh lin€ was not completed.

SU OO TO

Rlyar Thama!: Navigable throughout medieval pedod. Thames Commissioners established 1770 made culs al
Walton and Chertsey. Pound locks built on Surey seclion 1811-18.

Way Navlgaton: Act 1651. Op€n6d from Woybradge lo Guildlord 1653.22 km, 12 locks. Nalional Trust 1964-.
Regular comm€rcaal lralfic to Guildlo.d until 1958 and to Coxe s lock, Weybridge u il 1969.

Godalmlng Navlgafion: wey Navigation Acl 1760. Compleled lrom Guildlord to Godalming t763. 7 km,4
locks. National Trust 1968 -. Begular commercaal lralic to Godalming until 1925, to Slonebridge until 1950.

Bsingstok. Can.l: Act 1786. Op€n6d lo Easingstoke 1796.25.5 km,28 locks in Surray; 341.5 km. 1 lock, 2
tunnels in Hampshire. Commercial tralllc to Basingstoke ceased 1901, to Woking 1949. Tho Surrey &
Hampshiro Canal Sociely was lormed in 1966. The caml was purchased by th6 two County Councils in 1973

and in 1990 restoralion is nea ng complelion.
Wey & A.un Juncdon Canalr Act 1813. Opened 1816, closed 1871. 17.5 km, 15 locks in Surreyi 12 km, 8 locks
in Sussex. The Wey & Arun Canal Society (1970) and Trust (1973) were formod lo campaign lor ths €venlual
reopening of tho canal. S€veral i6atur6s hav6 b€en r€stored and much of the lowpath i5 designaled the w€y
South long-dislance lootpalh.

CROYOON, MERSTHAM & GOOSTONE RAILWAY Plateway ror horse-dGwn waggons, buill as an orlension lo
the Surey kon Railway (1803) lrom Wandsworth to Croydon. Acl 1803- Opened to Me6tham 1805 but not
continued furlher. Clossd 1838.

(Farnham, Guildford, Reigate, Blechingley and lew others), and of greal houses, and the tolal
absence of really major ones - Clandon and Sutton Place come nearesl, but are still relatively

small, although ol high quality; the royal palace ol Nonsuch no longer exists. Equally. there are few
churches ol dastinction. Yet look beyond the partly rural, partly suburban face. and the rich and
viqorous industrial aspect appears.
The industries of Su(ey fall into two broad categories: the old rural industries, which survive lrom
medierr'al and sometimes even Roman times, even if some have died out on the way; and those ol
less local llavour, which accompanied the 19th century development ot the counly and its urban
groMh. 3
The traditional induslries ol Surrey are those which used the local malerials. Continental influence

was strong, lor example in the early glass industry, in which immigrants lrom Normandy and

I
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W$7 Drying ard Ueedring ground8, wosbrook loalrEr mlll, Godahing, o6rly 20h oanfury.

Lorraine played a maior part. Glass was made in a lew parishes around Chiddinglold (and

extending into Sussex), using local sand, stone and clay, and oak and coppice-wood for potash

and liring the furnaces. The earliest dated glasshouse was at Blunden's Wood, Hambledon (c1330),

but some glass might have been made earlier. The industry passed lhrough two main phases, the
second beginning in the 1560s, and by the 1610s had moved away lrom the Weald. Remains ol a
glasshouse ol the 1550s can be seen in Sidney Wood, Alfold. The other maior Wealden industry
was iron, made in Sussex rrom prehistoric and Roman limes until 1828, Surrey being very much on
the ,range. The ore was mainly clay ironstone, but other lerruginous rocks were also used; firing was
by charcoal. Bloomery sites are known from Godstone, Leigh, Linglield and Thursley. Some dozen
water-po\^/ered sites are recorded in Surrey, including Thursley, Witley, West End, Haslemere
(lmbhams), Burningfold, Abinger Hammer, Coneyhurst, Vachery, Ewood, Leigh and Woodcock.
Some ol these are lurnace sites, others forges, and traces ot bays, water-systems and working
areas survive. Ore was mined in pits, eg at Hambledon.
Pottery was made in Roman times on a large scale in Alice Holl Forest, just over the Hampshire
border south-west of Farnham, and a few kilns of this complex have been lound in Surrey. The
Surrey Whte Wares ol the 13-15th centuries werc made trom a band ol vrhite clay running frcm
Farnham to Etlell and Cheam. Earthenwares and terracotas are still made at Wrecclesham (and
were made for a time at Compton). Tiles were made at Ashtead by the Romans, at Farnham in

medieval times, and lamous inlaid medieval tiles were made at Chertsey. Woodland
crafts-fencing, besoms, walking sticks - are still carried on in the Wealden fringe. and charcoal
burning was ubiquilous in the forests. There are sawmills at Guildlord, and lor example on the
Albury estate. Leather was centred at Godalming (as well as Bermondsey and Southwark in the old
county). Clolh was made on a large scale at Guildlord (where Racks Close is a reminder), Farnham

a and Godalming, with knitwear at the latter also. GunpoMer was made at Tolworth, Ewell and
Chilwonh, lrom the 16th century lo the 20th. There are extensive remains of the works at Ch wonh,
and lactory housing in the village.
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TURNPIKE ROADS

i

TOLTROADS
The ea iest toll road was authorisod lrom Crawley to Reigate in 1696 though not improved icr car ages until
1755. Th6 Portsmouth Boad (modern A3) was tumpiked in 17ll lrom Portsmouth to Petersiold in Hampshiro,
in 1718 from Southrvark to Kingslon and in 1749 from Kingston to Pet6rsi6ld. Several olher roads w€re
tumpiked around 1750 and 1810, lhe lasl from Godalming to n6ar Dunsfold in 1826.

SURREY TUNNPIKES
ConospondinO modern roads (many altered lrom lh6 1930s onwards) ale indicel€d by route numbors.
Oivercions ar€ shown at Eshor (around Claremont House c.1768) and at Reigat€ (road lunnel1823).
EARLY BOAOS AND INACKWAYS
North Downs Tlad(lray: An 6arly route along th€ loot o, the chalk escarpmenl, lomantically named the
'Pilgdms' Way' in the 19th c€ntury. Roman: Four routes radialing lrom London Frass lhrough Surrsy: London lo
Silchgslor via Staines (the modern A3O); London lo Chichester via Ewell and Dofting (panly the.A2g, panly
gre6n lan€s and lootpaths); London lowards Braghton (approximately the A22); London towards Lewss
(approximately iollowing th6 €ast county boundary).
Medieval: Th€ Gough map (141h century) provides €vidence ior the lollowing: London , Kingston . Guatdlord -

Famharh - WndEster and Exelar; Lmdoo - Branford - Colnbrook - Bath; London -Oorking - Horsham and
Sho(eham; London - Chiddinglold - Petwonh and Arundol.
Tudor and Sluan: From 1584, ircnmasterc wero requirad to provide cartloads ol roadmetal in proponion to
loads caried in th€ Weald in winter.

Largq.scale lishponds survive at Frensham; dovecotes at many places-thal at Albury has recently
been restored. Fruit and hops tlere grown exlensively, the latter on a large scale around Farnham.
which has imposing maltings. Local brelveries were widespread, and there are importanl coaching
inns at for example Dorkrng, Ripley, Guildlord and Farnham. Windmills survive in a tew places, the
postmill at Outwood being distinguishedi the LoMield Heath windmill is being rebuilt. Watermalls
were trequent on the Surrey rivers, and were used lor a variety of purposes-and maoy changed
their use during their lives. The main uses included corn-milling (eg Ha(ed and Shalford), lulling !
(Guildford and Godalming), silk flhursley) and paper, eg on the Tillingbourne al Chilworth and on
the Wey at Catteshall and Haslemere.
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London & South Wostom Railway (LSWR) ^ London Bighton & South Coasl Railway (LBSCB)

--,-! Soulh East€m Bailway (SER) ----Greatweslem Failway (GwB)

- --- City of London Coaland wine Duiy Boundary (1861) Ddtrs in Drackeb,,nd,bab crosod riqes.
COAL TAX POSTS
The London Coal and wine Outies (Conlinuance) Act of 1861 rod€fned the boundary, coresponding to lhat ot
lhe M€tropolrtan Police Dislricl. at which duty was payable oo goods entering Loodon.

Posts, large numbers of which survive, w6rc erectod on taanspoi roules. Mosl w€ro newly cast, to lhe
standard design illustrated opposite, (approximalely 1.2m high), by Henry Grissell of the Regent's canal
lronworks. Some ea ier markeG were relocated and some were set up laler, Types jndudo shon and lall iron
and slone obelisks and cast aron plates.

The extractive industries were always important in Surrey, as indicated on page 2. The intluence of
London is seen in the reservoirs for the capital's water supply which dominate the landscape in
parts of Spelthorne and Elmbridge. With a relatively high populalion since the 18th century, and with
the closeness ol London. transport is well to the ,ore. Maps sho,r,/ing the main turnpike roads,
wateMays and railways are given in this introductory section. There is a fine series ol medieval
bridges over the Wey, built by Waverley Abbey, for example at Tilford and Eashing. Features
associated with wateMays include the treadwheel crane at Guildlord, which probably dates trom
the late 17th century, the riverside warehouses at Guildlord and the line agenl's house ol the Wey
& Arun Canal (1816) in Sidney Wood near Alfold. Restoration of the Basingstoke Canal (1796) is

nearing complelion. [,luch ol the dense network o, railways out of London ran through Surrey and
Woking as partly a railway creation. Several early stations remain, ,or example the reslored
redundant slalion at Baynards, and other details such as the embankment and its excavated pond
at Weybridge. A rare Surrey distinction is the Surrey lron Bailway (1803) and its extension the

6 Croydon, l\,lerstham & Godstone Railway, the course of which can still be traced. The SIR was the
earliest public railway in Brilain.
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Military works are represented by the syslems of naval signal stations,
using shutters hom 1796 to 1814 and semaphores Irom the 1820s to 18471

the series of fortilied storehouses (1895-7) along the Downs, ol which that
on Pewley Hill, Guildford is a good example; and the Second World War
pillboxes and tank obstacles.
There is a wide variety of modern industries, lrom the statue foundry at
Thames Ditton to lhe world s lirst motor testing and racing circuil at
Brooklands (1906), Lagonda cars at Egham, Dennis tire-engines al
Guildford; aircraft u/orks at Weybridge and Dunslold (the early arrport at
Croydon is no longer in Surrey); Plessey at Addlestonei Unwns ai
Woking; and many more. Miscellaneous items include streel lurniture and
lhe line raised pavements at Dorking and Haslemere; the Wjne and Coal
posts on the perimeter ol the Metropolitan Police District; water towersi
lhe Catteshall water turbine. Godalming was the lirst lown lo be lit by
electriciry (1881).

The past decade has seen the start ol a quiet revolution in the character
and location ol industry in Surrey. The completion ol the M25 and the
groMh of tratfic density at the couniry's two major at terminals have
elevated andustrial Froperty prices (and now rates) to a level whe.e lhe
traditional mix ol small and medium size lirms of a very varied nalure is
rapidly giving way to hagh value-added, high technology young companies
grouped slrategically in purpose-built business or technology estates.
A good example is the University of Su(ey's Research Park at Guildlord.
But in view of the amount ol service industry an Surrey, the very low
unemployment, and the considerable areas ot Green Belt land, the
County Council wish lo control and restrict induslrial development and
associated housing, and make the best use ol existing land resources. Coal tax posl

The following gazetteer is divided ioto sectons corresponding to the admanastrative districts of
modern Surrey, with sites arranged by location. lt is intended primarily as a lield guide but a few
private sites and industries wilh no visible remains have been included because ol their importance
in the industrial history ol the area. Every eflo has been made to provide accurate information.
However much redevelopment is in progress and some details may soon become oulotdate
Care should be taken to avoid intrusion on private land and lo ensure personal safety. ln lhe case
of underground siles, enqurries may be made lo Sublerranea Britannica. c/o 96a Brighton Boad,
South Croydon CR2 6AD

tGY TO GAZETTEEF SYf,BOLS

3C Scheduled Ancient Monument
LSI LSll* LSll Usled Building, indicaling grade I, ll* and ll
CA Conservalion Area
1{T National Trust property
,{( Sites which can be seen from a public place

tr Sites open to the public, including museums open at
fixed hours / seasons and shops etc open for trading 7

I Sites which are not open to lh6 public

GAZETTEEB



ELMBRIDGE

The Borough of Elmbridge contains the towns ol Cobham, Esher, Walton and Weybridge. The River
Thames lorms its northern boundary and is joined by the Wey al Weybridge and the Mole at East
Molesey. Features relating to transport and communications include Thames bradges, ,ane

examples of mileslones on the Ponsmouth road belween Esher and Cobham. Admiralty semaphore
towers and some 25 surviving City ol London coal tax posts.
The influence ol London is particularly apparent in the huge storage reservoirs \i/hich cater for the
capital's water supply. The various water companies involved were lormed in the latter half of the
19h century but most ol the reservoirs date lrom the early years ol this cenlury and one. the Oueen
Elizabelh ll Beservoir, from 1962.
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Another influence emanating from London has been the building ol residences by the wealthy and
influential, lollowing the pattern set by the royal palace ol Hampton Court on the opposite bank of
the Thames. Two estates are worthy ol note: Claremont at Esher, owned by the Dukes of
Newcastle, and Painshill Park at Cobham, landscaped by Charles Hamilton in the late 18th century.
This is being restored to its original condition, complete with a large waterwheel by Bramah & Son.
Another major project is the creatlon ol a museum at the pioneer motor-racing and aviation centre
of Brooklands \,vhich became the nucleus of the aircraft induslry around Weybridge.
Early waterpowered industries, including corn milling, paper, gunpowder, brass wire and banery,
iron lorging and oil seed crushing, were carried on at various sites on the Wey and Mole, most of
which have been redeveloped. ln the 'l8th and early 19th centuries the iron masters Alexander
Raby, John Hitchcock and others were active at several sites. However shallow trenches at St
George's Hill [e.9. TO 0z 637], interpreted as iron workings, are now considered pre-medieval and
probably iron age.
Two more recent industries which have vanished, leaving only the legacy of their products, are the
film studios at Watton on Thames started by Cecil Hepwonh in 1899, which suNived into the mid
1960s, and the bronze statue toundry in Summer Road. Thames Ditton ITO 15 67], active lrom 1874

to 1940 and demolished in 1972. A gantry crane 0874) which spanned the production area ol the
works was saved by SIHG and is being restored at the Old Kiln i/useum, Tilford (Wa 17). Ihe
loundry produced many celebrated monuments including the massive'Peace Ouadraga above the
Wellinglon Arch on Constituton Hill, London. Examples ol als work in the Borough include the War
Memorial in St Nicholas Church, Thames Ditton ITO l6t 673] and the inscribed scroll on lhe
gravestone in the churchyard to Allred Morrison. ,oreman moulder at the toundry, lvho died in 1924.

Et ot BnooxLAl{D8 fuSEUX,
UEYBRTDGE
TQ 072 620 Gl U
The world's larst banked motor racing circuil,
built in 1906-7 on the iniliative ol Hugh
Fortescue Locke King. Originally envisaged as
a track ,or testing production cars when roads
had a 20 mph speed limit, it became a focus
lor national and international racing and test
driving up to the Second World War, when lhe
concrete track was camouflaged with eadh and
lrees.
Brooklands also became a pioneer aviation
cenlre when A V Boe succeeded n becoming
airborne over the finishing straight in 1908. li
was associated with lhe sopwith, Avro, vickers
and Maninsyde aircraft companies, became lhe
manufacturing base of Vickers-Armstrong
before and during lhe Second World War, and
later became the headquarters ol the British
Aircraft Corporation.
ln the 1980s, British Aerospace concentrated its
work at other sites, including the lormer
Hawkersiddeley works at Kingston ln 1984
Gallaghers purchased 40 acres at Brooklands
and set aside 30 acres lor a museum This is
being developed by Elmbridge Borough Coun-
cil and other bodies. lt includes the Clubhouse
LSll, lvlembers' Restauranl, Barnes Wallis s
oflice and a restored seclon of motor racrng
track 3C. lt also holds the Second World War
Vickers Wellington bomber salvaged lrom Loch
Ness in 1985.

4..

El01 Mounlain Championship, Brooklands, 1937

Photo: Clvis Shepheatd Cottaction

EI 02 COBIIATI| BUs USEUI
TO 079 61r L) $ummet)
Colleclion of lhe London Bus Preservation
Trust, housed in a garage on lhe corner oi
Bytleel Road and Redhill Road.
A circular cast iron kiosk in Byfleet Boad
originally housed a lransformer to boost the
voltage at the end ol a long supply feed.
l\4anufactured c1900-1910 by the British Eleclri- 9
cal Transrormer Company, Hayes, Middlesex.
It probably incorporaled a street larrp.
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EIO3 WEYBhIDGE BBIDGE
TO 068 647 LSll *
The presenl three-arched bridge (1865) has
steel grrders on brch and stone faced prers
and abutments, and cast iron balustrades lt is
bypassed by a road and bridge begun in 1939

and finished alter the Second World War
EIO' THAMES LOCT AND WEYBRIDGE
TILL
To oz3 655 *3
On the Wey Navigation (x't 0) near rts iunction
with the Thames. The original lock keepefs
cottage slill stands Weybridge or Ham Haw
l\.4ill was built on the navigation in 1691 as a
paper mill. lt was an iron mill by 1720 to 1817

and was depicted on a trade token issued by
the ironmasler John Bunn in 1812. lt was an oil
seed mill from 1842 1o 1963 when it burned
down The sile has remained in industrial use
and is due lor redevelopment.
Elos Cr Efl, ouEEx,S nolD!
WEYBBIDGE
TO 083 64s o
An Odeon cinema built in 1934 now the Roman
Catholic church of St lvla in de Porres

EIO6 IIATPTOX OOURT BNIDOE
TQ 154 685 Lltt G *
Ferro-concrele wth blrck and slone lacrngs rn

three arches, designed by Srr Edwin Lutyens
and opened in 1933. Hampton Court Way
(4309) was conslructed lo link the new bridge
with the Portsmoulh Boad near Esher. This
involved bualding a new bridge over lhe Biver
Ember ITO 1s4 682] (L3!l). Also by Lutyens. rn

the same style as the main bridge.
EIOT FOB ER TELEPTIOTIE BOX,
EAST TOLESEY
TO r,r8 579 Gl *
An unusual small kiosk-like building, wflich juts
oul lrom the front window ol 44 Walton Road,
was the first public telephone call box in the
district, opened October 1900.
EloA LOWEN ILL ISTEBTE f,ILLIt
EAST TOLE3EY
TO 153 682 *
Lower and Upper mills were recorded at Easl
Molesey in 1251. Both produced gunpowder
during the Commonwealth bul lhe Lower l\.4ill

then reverled to corn milling. The present brick
buiiding dates from the 1820s This was used
as a corn mill, a saw mill, a laclory lor 'zenith'
motor cycles and a tent works, before being
conve(ed to modern otfices.
Gunpowder manutaclure continued at the
Upper Mill ITO 1aa 6761 until c1780 when the
site was incorporated into East Molesey Park.
The associated islands and weirs now lorm
part ol the gardens of a sports club.

Erog ELECTBTCTTY SUB.STA O ,
EAST IIOLESEY
TO r53 634 cA ;k
A corrugated iron burlding rn Fellham Avenue
was originally the Tnnty Church at New
Malden. lt was moved to its present site in
1882 for use as a plblic hall and laler became
an electricity substation and workshop
EHO Tl{E OLD SLAUGHTET HOUSE,
rl{l[Es Dtrror
TO 160 669 LSr C D
A 17th century iimber building in lhe High
Streel, now a picture gallery.

EIII FERNY WOBKS, THAIES DI TOT
TO 161 673 CA *
Outstanding architectural conversron lor
modern busrness use. Buill by lhe engineers
Willand & Robinson in 1879 and much rebuilt
after a lire in 1888 The 1888 rebuild is the
earliest known example oi a 'saw-iooth' north
light rool in a machine shop. The lirm moved to
Rugby in 1911 and was absorbed by English
Electric The premises were taken over by
Messrs Auto Carriers, makers of AC cars. After
the Second World War they made fibreglass
3-wheeled nvalid cars for the lvinistry of
Pensions, and the'Petile', a private car based
on the same design.
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EII3 OOOPEB's HILL SE APHOBE
TOWEN
TO 158 648 L3ll ;k
On Telegraph Hill at Hinchley Wood, a three-
storey brick building, externally stuccoed, now
a privaie house. One ol the chain ol Admtralty
semaphore stations in use 1822-47
Elt4 TUn DllG OBELTSIq ESHEn
TO 147 6s6 LS[* *
A cylinder o, limestone known as the White
Lady', outside the Orleans Arms in Portsmouth
Road lt stands about 2.5m high and has a ball
finial bearing the date 1767 and three Oanels ol
places and distances.
l\,4ileslones on lhe old Porlsmouth Road and
Claremont diversion include a line example in
Blackhills eslale [rO 134 630] (3C, LSll* ,.).
En5 OOAL rAI POSTS, ESHER
TO 140 658 *
A lm cast iron post in Lows Green Road and
a 4.3m granite obelisk on the railway embank-
ment by 100 Douglas Road are on opposite
sides of the railway near a foolpath under the
line.
EII6 COBI{AT BBIDGE
TO 099 ms Lsll *
Brick, nine'arch bridge by George Gwilt carry-
ing the old A3 over lhe River Mole, widened in
1914

EIIT PAII'sI{ILL PARK WATEN WHEEL
TO 060 599 LSll D
The late 18lh cenlury landscaped park ol
Painshill, laid out by Charles Hamillon, is being
reslorated by the Painshill Park Trust The 30 tt
(9m) diameter cast iron water wheel, made by
Bramah & Son in the 1830s lo operate a pump
for an ornamenlal lake. was restored in 1988
An earlaer waler wheel. known lrom documen,
lary sources, had lour leather tubes curved
lrom the rim to the axis which scooped up
water and delivered it to a trough at the centre
of the wheel A horse driven pump lor the
Roman Bath House' [TO 095 601] has also

EIIACOBHAT ILL
TO 112 s99 L3ll. GA la
Brick building wilh liled gables ol c1820 lt was
one ol two mills with water wheels belween. the
older of which was demolished for road
strarghlening in 1951 Corn milling ceased in the
1920s. The waleMheels are derehct but much
ol the machrnery survives.
Er9 rtrxafl's Eow, DowxsrDE,
coBt{a[
TO a2 s00 L3ll, Cl i(
Cottages ol domestic linplate workers
connected wth Alexander Rabys ironworks at

Downside irill. The nearby waler pump of
1858 (,{() was supplied from the River [.4ole by
a small waterwheel (by Whilmore & Binyon ol
Wickham Market, Sutlolk) at TO 1r4 s8s (*),
which also pumped water to Cobham Park.
Etm DowxSrDE xtLL, ooBHlm
TO r18 sa3 I
A medieval corn mill, a paper mill lrom the lale
17th century, an iron mill occupred by Alexander
Raby by 1773 to c1810 and a tlock mill by 1825
There are remains of a breastshol wateMheel
and associaled gearing, and iron slag occurs
in the vicinity.
EI2I CHATLEY HEA"H SETAPTIOBE
TOWEN
TQ 088 s87 3C, L3I O
Red brick, 18m high octagonal tower ot live
storeys, erected as an Admiralty signalling
station at the junction of lanes from London to
Portsmouth and Plymouth and active 1822-47
The tower was occupied as a house until the
1960s and then became derelict lt was
restored in 1989, complete with signalling gear,
by the Surrey Historic Buildings Trusl and
Surrey County Council.

El21 Chatley Heath
Opening, July 1989
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EPSOM& EWELT

Epsom owes iis origin as a lown lo lhe discovery ol a medicinal spring on the common in ihe early

17th century A new well was opened in the town at the end ol the century. Epsom was the llrst

lashionable spa resort in Bratain and reached the height of its popularity between 1690 and 1727,

panicularly through lhe enterprise ot the apothecary Livingstone. The quanlity ol water lrom the two
\,/ells was nol how&er sulficienl lor the manulacture of Epsom Salts (trydrated magnesium

sulphate) on any scale, and these were produced commercially elsewhere an the London area, in

particular al Acton and Shooter's Hill. Epsom spa was eclipsed by other resort towns during the

18th century.
The local Downs were used lor horse racang by
the time of Elizabelh L Epsom became a popular
racing cenlre with the inlroduction ol the Oaks
race in 1779, named after the Earl of Derby's
residence, and the Derby in 1780, its title decided
on lhe loss of a coin b€tween Lord Derby and Sir

Charles Bunbury.
Ewell was lhe locataon ol Henry Vlll's great

archilectural extravaganza ot Nonsuch Palace.

This decayed trom the 17th century orxryards and
its site is now a public park. The town is at lhe
source o, the Hogsmill River, on the spring line al
the edge ot the chalk. The river, which ente6 the
Thames at Kingslon, provided power lor gunpow-

der mills set up by lhe Evelyn family at Tolwodh,
gobably in 1561. There were also poMer mills at

Ewell from the mid 18th to the late 19lh century
and in the 18th century paper making was carried
on alongside corn milling at Ewell Lower Mill.

Among those attracted to the district in the 19th

century were artists of the Pre-Raphaelite move-
ment. A powder miil building at Ewell provided the
model for the door in Holman Hunt's Ugrt o, t e
Wo d and the mill stream was the setting lor
[,lillais' painting ol the death ol Ophelia.
A major source ol employmenl in Epsom has

been provided by the five large hospitals lor the mentally ill and handicapped which were built by

London Counly Council between 1899 and 1924 on the Honon Estate. These had thet own

borehole, water pumpang station and electricity generator and coal was transported by a raikay
line, now dismantled, from Ewell West station.

The 2oth century has seen the groMh ol extensive residential areas interspersed with lighl industry

which merge imperceptibly wth lhose ol suburban soulh-west London. Much of hislorical interest

has been lost

EEIX OLD UELL IIEAD' EPSOI around the wett for the development ol the spa.
r2 TO 192 601 LSll - ;F ThiS iS now occupied by the residential Wells'- The medrcrnal spnng on Fpsom Common was Estate. butlt stnce 1950 ihe old welt house was

discovered by 1629. ln 1690 the Lord of lhe demotrshed n 1804. A new well-head was
Manor took an area aboul 400m in diameter erecled an 1989. The waler was declared unlit
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lor human consumption in 195'l bul was found
safe in 1986
Slew ponds (,{() to the north [TO 183 609] were
lrned with local clay and led by springs. There
are old gravel prts east ol lhe wells Eslale [To
196 6021

The New Wells were probably near South
Street [TO 20s 606]. Buildings associated wilh
the spa include the 1690 Assembly Rooms,
now Waterloo House, in the High Street [TO 206
6071, which is divided into shops.
EEO2 OOAL r X P109n3, EPSO
TQ 193 s97 {a
Stone obelisk by lhe side ol the railway. There
is a cast iron post on the A24 road nearby at
TO 194 594

EEO3 WOODGOTE DANX
TO 201 s89 LSll*
Now the RAC Club lor members only A
dovecote and barn (LSll) ot c1770 are visrble
trom Old Barn Road The grounds also contain
two 17th cenlury brick chimneys from a
bakehouse or brewhouse and an 18th century
well house.
EE Oa rraDooR BrDrnG scr{ool,
DUNDATS, CI{ALX LAI'E
TO2o8 595 Lsll*, G I
At a private house, burlt 1764-8 A possibly
unrque riding School with unobslrUcted
49m x l5m covered lloor area, built by Lord
Rosebery in 1881 Resloration is in progress.

I

EEO3 EPSO GBAXDSIAXD
TO 215 sas O
The Grandsland strictly is the 1927 building
!'!hich replaced the 1830 stands. To the west
are the Club Stands (1927), and 10 the east the
Great War building (1914) and Rosebery Stand
(1960). The Prince's Stand (rebuill 1879) is a
separate building (L3ll) between the Grand-
stands and the historic Bubbing House public
house ITO 214 s85], named alter the activity at
lhe end of the race. Maior returbishment is
planned in 1990.
Railway stations serying the racecourse were
opened at Epsom Downs (LBSCR 1865, repla-
ced 1980s) and Tallenham Corner (SER, 1901).

EEO6 EWELL WEST STATIO}T
TO 21s 627 LSr U
Origrnal brick-buill, 2-storey slation with integral
station masteas house on the LSWR line.
opened 1859. Decorative iron brackels to
platform canopy
EEOT BOUBNE I{ALL USEUM, EWELL
TO 219 627 Cl tr
ln Bourne Park A 2m diameler. sheet-rron
undershol waterwheel (L3ll) in the NW corner
of lhe Orounds now a decorative ieature,
origrnally drove a pump lor lhe waler supply ol
lhe former house. A milestone (LStl) near the
park entrance reads 4 miles to London'
(oflginally 14)

EE09 Upper Mill, Ewell in 1929 Repoduce.l by coudasy ol Bolme Hatl M6.!h
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EEOS If,ATHEIf,ATICAL TILES, EWELL
TO 221 627 LSll \several prcpefties) *
Good examples can be seen in Church Street
ol houses iaced with mathematical tles, which
have lhe supe'frcra appea'aice o'b cl.s
EEOS UPPEB I{ILL, XI]{GSTON ROAD,
EWELL
TQ 218 629 CA Dellsred .;la

A large three-bay brick and lmber corn mll
with two-storey luccam, largely reconstructed
when converted to offices c1983. The weather
boarded front dated lrom c1750 and the rest
had been rebuilt c1820
EEiO LOWEn iflLL SrrE,
Kll{GSTOt{ BOAD, EWELL
TO 21a 631 CA
Ste oi former corn and paper mils. Bedevelo
ped for oflices but the mill house (1670,

restored 1730st Lstl) remains. The old King'
slon road (London to Horsham turnpike) was
by-passed in T931 2 There is a smithy (Lsll) at
rear ol number 66, and the Eight Bells public
house incorporates a toll house.
EEfi GUI{POWDEF SEE, EWELL
ro 2o5 u2 216 632 u
Actve c17541875. The ste has been andsca-
peo as rhe 'logsm ll Open Space '^e.e rs an
lSth century packhorse bridge ITO 210 636;
Ls[]. Part of an edge runner stone is visbe
another is in a garden path in Church Street,
some were Teused at Beddington snufl mill and
some are bured. The mill owners house now
Ewe I Court houses a public library

EEoa Mathematical tiles

EEI2 TOLWORTH GUNPOWDEB SITE
TO 21 66
Powder mrlls (c156T eary 17th century and
early TSth century T854) fo lowed by a corn
mil. The river site was cleared c1950 but later
remains may survve east ol Old l\.4alden Lane.
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Gu01 Gu ldlord Mill. c1881 Repadrced by caunesy ot Guildlatd Museun
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Guildford developed as a market town in the Wey gap through the North Downs. lt was a township
by the 10th century and its castle is ol Norman foundation. The cathedral was consecrated in 1961

and lhe University moved to the town lrom Battersea in 1968.

The Wey Navigation, built at the instigation of Srr Eichard Weslon of Sutton Place Wk 09) was
opened to Guildford in 1653. The chiel cargoes to be carried were timber, coal, corn and ton. The
Navigation is notable for its early use o, pound locks and for the survival of one of its wharlside
cranes, the lreadMreel crane at Guildford. An extension, the Godalming Navigation, was opened in

1763. Regular barge tratfic ceased in 1950 above Guildlord and in 1958 to the town itself.
Guildford was a major staging post for road tratfic between London and Portsmouth. The town
expanded rapidly from the mid 19th century onwards as the centre oJ a rail network, with links to
London in 1845, Reading. Farnham and Redhill in 1849. Porlsmouth in 1859 and Horsham rn 1865.

A new London line completed in 1885, led to extensive suburban development.
Sheep raised on lhe North Downs provided the basis for a woollen industry which had a high
reputation by the 14th century, in particular for'Guildford blue cloth dyed with woad. The industry
declined in lhe 17lh century as various 'new draperies' grew in popularity.
The Wey and its kibularies, in particular the Tillingbourne, provided power lor corn and lLrlling mills
and for olher induslries from the late l6lh cenlury onwards, includrng gunpowder, metal working
and paper making. 15

Extractive industries have included chalk extraction withrn and oulside the town and sand and
gravel workang at send.
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GuOl Towta IllILL! GUILDFOBD
su 996 492 LSll *
A complex of mills existed in this area, with
corn mills from at leasl early medieval limes to
1894 and fulling mills by 1251. The 3-storey
brick corn mill buildng in L4illbrook, a road
created in lhe early 1960s, dates trom 1776 and
was extended in 1852. lt also housed pumps
lor the town s water supply, the original
pumping system having been set up in lhe
Julling mill in 1701. The 1896 date plaque was
affixed when the borough council bought the
wateMorks and installed new equipment.
ln 1966 the water board leased the mill to the
adjacenl Yvonne Arnaud Theatre lor use as
workshops. The theatre was built (1965) on the
site of the Guildlord Foundry of Williams &
Filmer, later Filmer & f.4ason and others.
Behind the theatre in lvlillmead is the lrrst lock
on the Godalming Navigation [SU 996 492]
tlT, fll. A serious llood occurred in 1968 and
slurce gates now allow conkolled 'llooding ol
forrner water meadolls upstream. Some 200m
downstream is the Town Bridge An rron bridge
replaced a medieval stone bridge in 1900, and
was rebuilt in 1985 using original components.
GuO2 TREADWIIEEL CBALE,
GUILDFOnD See ttlustnlon: hont cover

su 994 494 SC, LSll*, tlT *
Wey Navigation crane, probably lale 17th

century with chain and hook on moveable jib.
The treadwheel, 18ft (5.5m) in diameler, is

Lighl enoineering developed irom the late 19th century onwards, including Drummonds lalhes and
Dennis's specialist vehicles Brewing ceased in 1969 when the Friary Meux brewery closed. A
vulcanised fibre works at Shalford and a modern tannery ai Gomshall closed in the 1980s but
Vokes' engineers, originally filter manufacturers, continue at Normandy.
The lown centre has been redeveloped since the early 1960s lor offices and shops and a research
park associated with the ljniversity was established on the outskirts in the 1980s.

housed n a timber and tied building. The
crane was used until 1908. 11 was renovated by
Guildtord Borough Council for the National
Trust in T971 and re-erected on the redevelo-
ped riversrde, near ts origina position on the
former Glridford Wharf. The only other compar
able crane known to survive in England is at
Harwich
GuO3 ELECTnICEY WOHKS,
GUILDFOBD
su 994 495 *
Shell of purpose buit public generating station
oi 1913 The Guildford Electric Supply Company
was tormed in 1896
cuoa RODBOFOUGI{ BUILDIIGS,
GUILDFORD
su 994 495
Probably the oldest surviving purpose built
multr-storey car factory in Britain, erected in
1901 for Denns Brothers, orgnally cycle mak-
ers Additional workshops were opened at
Woodbridge l1ill [SU 888 507] in 1905. The
Onslow Street building was sold in 1919 to the
Rodboro Boot & Shoe Co. Other uses have
included eng neering and knitwear manufac-
ture. There is a controversial proposal to
demollsh Ior road widening.
Dennis Brothers produced private cars until
1913 and then concentrated on specialist
vehrcles includrrg ar.ny lalks f,re e'rgrles.
commercial vehicles, motor mowers and refuse
carts. ln 1985 manufacturing ceased at Guild-
ford and the Woodbridge Hil sile has been
redeveloped as a business park. ln'1990 the
remaining Oennis Specialist Vehicles Ltd is
moving to the Slyfield industrial estate north of
the town.
'Dennisville tSU 984 4971 is an estate of 102
workers houses. built in '1933.

GuOs WAnEHOUSES, WAL Uf TBEE
CLOSE, GUILOFOBO
su 992 497 :la
Partly erected from 1856 onwards, on an old
warehouse sile, as Joseph Billings London
Printing Works and lel as warehouses when the
irrm moved to its other premises in 1962.
Bishops N,4ove now occupy lhe book bindery.
Unti 1913 ths was the bonded warehouse of
the Frlary lveux brewery which occupred the
srte of the present Friary shopping centre.
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The warehouses have recently been refurb-
ished. Much oJ the area is now being
redeveloped includinq Guildiord railway station,
rebuilt 1988-89

GUOS DAPDUIE WllliF, GUILDFOnD
su 993 5m L3n, r? D
The timber whart and boat-building yard adja'
cent to the Wey Navigalion Ottice are being
restored. Features include the blacksmith's
shop, steam chest for shaping timber and a
recovered Wey barge, the Reliance, which is
being rebuill.
GuOz CLOTII HALL, l{ORfH STnEET,
GUILDFOND
su 998 496 cA, Galewayr L3ll U
Brick manu,actory built in 1629 by George
Abbot. a local clothworker's son who became
Archbishop of Canterbury He subsidised linen
weavilg rl an LrnsLrccessful allempt lo revve
the tovm s declining textile industry. The build-
ing became a house for paupers in 1656 and
school lrom 1856, when lhe tower was added
Now a retail store.
GUOA A OEL HOTEL' lltcH STREET'
GUILDFORD
su 997 49s L!lt. G *
Established before 1527 and the lasl ol the
town's five large coachrng inns. lt has a much
restored medieval undercrott, Jacobean timber
framing and a lacade ol 1820. lt is to be
refurbished as part o, a redevelopmenl plan.

GUOO OUILDIIALL IXD IOWX CLOCIG
OUILDFORD
su ss8 495 3C, Lsl, C ;k
The ornate clock proiecting lrom the Guildhall
in lhe High Street is reputedly by John Aylward
of London and is assumed to date from 1683
when lhe lacade ol the building was added
Bestoration ol the Guildhall in 1987 revealed
Tudor structures.
Tunsgate, the Tuscan portico opposile was
part of the corn exchange (1818).

The road surlace of the High Street is
constructed of granite sets.
GulO SEXAPHOTE Sr TIOX, PEWLEY
HILL
TO OO2 492 LSll *
One of the Admrralty signalling stalions erected
in 1821-2 between London and Po(smouth. The
building was used lor private accommodation
lrom 1848 and the cupola was added in 1851.

Pewley Forl opposite [TO oo3 492; *] is one ot
the mobilisation centres buill on the North
Dowrs lr tl'e 1890s Unlike olhers it has nalor
derensive features Another example, Henley
Fori lsu 982 488; 3c {(] is a school camp.
Oull G S LA P STAIDABD, CISTLE
GROUI{DIs
su 998 494 C ,t
Fluted stone Doric pilla with a crevice for gas
pipe, c1830, originally al the east end of the
Upper High Slreet.
Gd2 n Grs closE, GUrLorotD
su 9€9 49r C  o
From Caslle Arch ISU 997 492] a path runs
through public gardens to steps leading to an
old quarrying area named after the racks or
tenler lrames on lihich cloth was stretched to
dry. Near the loot ol the steps are blocked
enlrances to 'the Caverns in which lrom early
medieval times a hard chalk known as clunch
was mined for building stone. Chalk was also
dug for lime blrrning at many pits in and near
the lown and was carried on the Navigation.
OulS BrcfFOtD IILL, WOBPLESDOT{
su 96s ffi LsX Jr
Late 18th century brick corn mill on the
Stanford Brook aclive until 1959 lt was
conve ed to a house in '1966, retaining spur
wheel and upright shaft, sickle-dressed mill-
stones and gearing associated with an Armfield
water turbine of 1906

Gu 14 DEEPCUT LOCr5,
BASIi{GSTOXE CAltlL
su 944 569 SU 912 56s C o
Fot map ol canal. see Wohng-
Flight ol 14 locks, numbers 15 to 28, which
raise the canal by 29m (95 ft).
Above lock 15 are the brick piers of a viaduct,
demolished 1980 ol the former Bisley railway
branch line (Wk 07)
By Curzon Bridge lsu 920 s64] is a high wall
built to shield barge horses trom lhe Woking lo
Soulhamplon rarlway A drsused army swrm-
ming pool near lock 28 was adapted as a
workshop when the locks were reslored 1977-
1983
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Gu27 Shalrord Mill

GulS SIOKE MILL' GUILDFOFD
su 998 s10 *
Domesday mill site on the Fiver Wey where the
firsl paper mll in Surrey was built c1635 by Sir
Richard Weston of Sutton Place (Wk 09)
The present s-storey corn m li of lB79 was built
with a waterwheel and stones but became a
roller mlJ powered by water turbines. The
adloining s ngle-storey buiding (1863) was
erected as a "a.f-srLfl rrll lor Fashrg paper
mil (Gu 33) br.lt became a store for the corn
mill in 1869 The corn rnill closed n 1957 was
later used by a painl and chemicals firm and
was converted into oflices in 1989.

Gul6 EDWAnD Vlll PILLAB BOX,
BURPHAITI
TO 016 s2o *
One of 161 erected in the country
GulT WEY NAYIGATIOI{ WORKSIIOP'
SEt{D
TO 016 557 T *
An old timberJramed workshop containing
oflgrnal tools and equipment, beng restored in
1990 Worsfold llood gales adlacent were
replaced in 1969 but peg-and'hole paddles
were retained
GulS IEWARK MILL SlrE AND EEL
IEAP, PYRFORD
TQ O4o s75 ;k
Water channeis include the River Wey, mill
stream, Wey Navigatron, llood relef channe ol
1935 and a channel lor an eel trap a long rron

18 and brick cage bearing the date 1BTB with
holes leading to a colleciing pit An excep-
tionally fine corn mill burned down in 1966. The

Photo: c sheph63ftt

ruins of the 12th cenlury Newark Abbey
(Augustinian) stand nearby.
Gulg RTPLEY YILLAOE
TO 05 56 CA
Associated with pioneer cycling. St Mary's
Church fl has memorials to Herbert Liddell
Conrs (d 1885), the lirsl to cycle 20 mrles rn an
hour, and to Harriet and Annie Dibble, landla-
dies of the Anchor hotel. The Hautboy hotel,
Ockham ITO 075 s67; 0] was involved in 1898
in litigation over women's rational dress.
Gu20 ocxHAt IrllLL
TO 0s6 580 LSI ,e
Four-storey mill of 1862 with te(acotta tiles and
incised decoration typical of properties owned
by the Earl ot Lovelace ol Horsley Towers

[TO 096 527]. Now a private house but resto-
ration ol machinery is in progress.
Gu2l PU PI}IG StATlOtl,
WEST HORSLEY
TO O79 523 *
On the 4246 road, a small 19th century
pumping station ol the Woking Waler & Gas
Co, wilh engine house and chimney stack.
Brick-built with cast iron rounded windows. A
drinking trough adiacent was erected by the
l,4etropolltan Orinking Fountain & Cattle Trough
Associalion. 1909
The 4246 Guildford to Leatherhead road.
turnpiked 1758, by-passes the springline vil
laqes. lt has an almost comOlete series ol
Porlland stone milestones. There are several
disused chalk pils near the road
There is a line ice house al Halchlands, East
Clandon [TQ 068 519; LSt, ,fT O].
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Gu22 IODEL COITAGES, EBnOW
co foN
TO 025 518 *
Timber cottages lor agricultural workers desig,
ned by Clough Williams Ellis, whrch won a
competrtroa run by lhe spectator magaltne rn
1913 He also des€ned While Cotlage at
Newlands Corner [rO 044 493] which is bulll ot
rammed eanh Brick claddrng was added ln the
1980s.

Gu23 HOPKlLtlS, PUITE]aHlf
su ca2 478 cl *
A slrihing but conlroversEl house conversion.
Ou24 EISHll{G BRTDGES
su 946 438 3C, L3r Gl r{T *
Two medieval stone bridges over the Wey,
joined by a caLrseway.
Eashing mill site Cl, now redeveloped, was
used for paper making 1658-1889 Pewtress
Coltages [SU 946 436; c,A] were buill tor
papermill workers in the 19h century.
Gu25 GOSDEI GO[]|O]{ EBIDGES,
BBAi|LEY *
TO 006 457
A roving bridge over the Wey & Arun Canal is
incorporated inlo a later bradge over the canal
and the former Horsham to Guildlord railway
line (1865-1965) which is now followed by the
Downs Link loolpath.
There was lormerly a tanyard adjacent.
A low four-arch aqJeduct [TO 006 456] carfles
lhe canal ovq the Bramley brook. The bridge
and aqueduct have been restored by the Wey
& Arun Canal Trusl and others.
Gu26 STOIEEBIoGE WHARF,
OODALtrII'G IIAYrcATIO]{
su 998 4€6 XT O
A hut on steddle stones was used to store
gunpowder awaiting shipmenl to the Chilworlh
company s magazines on the Thames al
Barkrng. The modern industrial buildings adia'

cent (1986) replaced a vulcanised libre factory.
The Wey & Arun Junction Canal {1816-71) joins
lhe Navigation at st 997 464.

Gu27 SHALFOBD XILL
TO 00r 476 L3ll, Gl, ltr O
On the Tillingbourne, an early 18th century
timber framed lile-hung corn mill with
machinery intact and 3.7m (12t1) diameter low
breastshot water wheel. tvlilling ceased in 1914
The mill was reslored and given to the National
Trust in 1932 by an anonymous group calling
lhemselves 'Ferguson's Gang'. The storage
area was converled into a house.
Ou28 CHILWOnf, H GUIPOWDEB

ILLS
TO 023 47s-TO 040 48o Palt aC ,aO
Established by the East lndia Company in 1626
and in operalion until 1920. The mills were
extensive in lhe lale 17th century but then
contracted. They expanded in the'191h century,
panicularly after the introduction ol new techno-
logy from 1885 onwards.
iraterials processing and seryice buildings
west ol Blacksmith Lane :la have been reused.
Pap€r mills replaced the powder mills at this
end ol lhe site ITQ 024 476] in 1704. These
were followed by Unwins' prinling works lrom
1871 to 1895 \,vhen the factory burned down and
the trm moved to Old Woking (Wk 10)

The complex mill ponds and leats are of
interest in the middle section ol the works
aG Q in which there are numerous edge
runnea stones and ruins ol steam-powered
incorporating mrlls ol lhe 1860s and 1880s.
Remains of the '1890s cordite works are on
private land on the no(h bank ol the Tilling-
bourne but some leatures can be viewed from
a public footpath south ol the river. This runs
east from TO 032 477 through the sate ol the
First World War Admiralty cordite works ol
which few traces remaan.

rl

Gu28 Cordite kneading and press house, Chiuonh
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Gu29 BOTTII{GS'flLL, ILL L t{E,
ALBUBY
TO 039 480 ;F
At Posllord Pond where a large number of
stamp mrls were set up n the late 17th century
to suppy government contracts lor gunpowder
These were n decay through the 18th century
Paper mrls operaled Iron 1809 to c1870,
folowed by a flock mill and by corn and anrmal
feed mr ls
The roler corn mrll ol 1910 wth ongrnal
machnery rs due to cose rn 1990 Anrmal leed
producls nclude ish lood lor the adlacent troul
larm J
A smal casl rron water whee at the trout farm
by Frmer & t\4ason ol Guildlord is from an
ornamenla lake at Candon Park and rs

dispayed by perm ssion of the Ear ol Ons ow
Gu3O PIGEON HOUSET WESTO YAnD,
ALBURY
TO 053 478 CA ;k
ln lhe Albury Estate Otfrce yard an octagonal
bnck dovecole ol c1550. complete wlh rntenor

potence lor reaching nesting holes. Restored
by the Albury Trust.
There rs an underground ice-house in the
private garden ol the adjacent Weston House.
Ou3l OOXSHALL TANNERY
TO 084 479 *
Tanning was an imporlant industry of long-
standing in the Guildford and Godalming areas.
The last Godalming tannery closed in the 1950s
but Gomshall lannery was modernised after the
Second World War. lt closed in 1988 and the
future ol the sile is uncertain. There are 19th
century and earlier timber lramed buildings
includrng a lormer bark store and lhere is a
16th century packhorse bridge.
Gu32 OOISHALL flLL
TO 086 478 L3ll O
Timber-framed building, at least early 17ih
century with later extensions, probably on a
Domesday mill sile. Converted inlo a restaurant
in the 1950s. An interior 18 ft (5.5m) diameter
overshol waterwhoel has been retained.

MOLE VALLEY

Dorkjng. the largest tor,n in the district, is situaled at the south end ot the Mole gap through the
Nodh Do\rms, in the easl west valley wtich is known from here eastwards as the Vale of
Holmesdale. ll developed as a coaching stage and agricultural market to\m known lor a distlnclive
large breed ol poultry, the Dorking Cock, which is still bred. The London to Horsham railway lane

(1867) and the east-west Reading to Tonbridge line (1849) cross at Dorking and the town still has
three railway stations. Dorking is now associated with service industries, in particular insurance and
travel companies.
The small town of Leatherhead lormerly gained much ol ils lrade lrom its position at the norlh end
ol the Mole gap and on the turnpike road 0758) from Epsom to Guildford. lt has notable road and
raih ay bridges, a water pumping and treatment plant on the chalk at lhe south end of lhe lown
and a concentralion of modern research establashments.
The spring-line villages between Leatherhead and Guildlord became commuler subuibs with the
opening of suburban railway lines in 1885. Funher south the picturesque scenery of lhe country
around Dorking attracted many wealthy and inleresting residents, includrng a number ol French
emigres at the time ol the French revolution. The area also became popular with day trippers from
London wilh the development ol transport. Earlier however it was a flourishing centre ol
water-powered industry. The Evelyn family, who had gunpowder mills at Tolworth and later

20 Godstone, bought the Wotton estate in the upper Tillingbourne valley in 1579 and established
gunpowder. brass and wire mills. Later members of lhe family, who ancluded John Evevn, the
daarist and aulhor of Sy/ya (1664), carried out notabte tandscape gardening !t/orks. There is a



Wealden iron lorge site on the Tillingbourne at Abinger Hammer and in the south lhere is a furnace
and ,orge site at Ewood [TO 201 4,17] and a lorge at Leigh [TO 222 461].

Extractive industries include limeworks on the escarpment of the Nonh Downs and hearthstone
mines in the Upper Greensand. There are current sandpits in the Lower Greensand at Buckland
and lhree active brickworks on the Weald clay in the south.
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MVO1 THE TILLINGBOURNE, ABINGER
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c1788. The s e has been redeveloped but the
masonry of the old Forge Hole is visible in the
bank The pond has been used for watgrcress ^.beds tla srnce c1850 Traces ot leats lol water 'r
meadows are deteclable in lields upslream.
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Paddington Mill [TO 101 471 *]r A 19th century
brick cornmill with iron pentrough (1867) and
remnants ol an iron overshot wheel. is on the
sile of early corn and lulling mills.
Abinger (Crane's) Mill [rO llo 471]: Used for
gunpowder (1589- c1620), copper (17th cenlury)
and com (17th to late 19th century). Remains ol
a wheel pit survive in the private garden ol the
mill house (LSll)

VO2 THE'tLLIiIGBOUEI{E,
FRIDAY STBEET
TO 128 458 Gl ;lr
Picturesque mill pond served a cornmill (late
16th century to c1736) and possibly an earlier
gunpowder mill. Only a cotlage remains below
the dam.
Traces ol 17lh century wire mills and gunpow-
der mills have been idenlilied near wotton
House [To r22 470]. Above the house are
ponds and waiercoLrrses associated wth land-
scape gardening by the Evelyns.
itvo3 BoorHA RAtLwaY Srattol|
TQ 127 556 D
&ick and tiled slatlon with cast iron. timber and
corrugated sheet canopies, inlegrai station
masteis house and cast and wrought aron

lootbridge, buill in 1885 tor the LSWR Com-
pany. Tunnels to east and west are brick with
slo.e dressrngs and elhplrcal arch porlats

YO4 STEATf, MILL, GREAT BOOKHAX
TO'133 549 ;la

A slated brick and slone 3'storey corn mill in
Church Soad with cast iron window frames,
adlorning engine chimney and miller s house
has been converted to residential use
MVOs DAIRY, GREAT BOOTHAI
TO r4o 550 la
On the corner ol Eastwick and Lower Roads, a
dairy buildrng ol c1810, comprising two octa-
gonal brck blocks connecied by a passage,

T
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LEATHERHEAD

wth decoratNe t lng to the rool
MVO6 LEATHEBI{EAD TOWT BRIDGE
TO 163 563 LSll rF
On Ihe River Mole. a bnck bfldge ol 14 arches
on medreva slone prers burll rn 1783 by
Georgc Gwt There was a Iord alongsrde and
a tannery on lhe upstream sde unlrl lhe 1870s

MVOT PUi,tPtl{G STATIOI{,
LEATI{EBHEAD
TO 162 563 *
Pumpng slaton on the sle ol the ongna
Lcatherhead Waler Company works ot 1883 ol
whrch a yellow bnck engrne fouse and chrmney
survrve Thc company amalganrated wlh the
East Surrey Water Co n T927 The present
concr-ote burl lrumpinq slation (1936 40) con
larns T5 Allcn S47 desel pu rps The cu(en1
boreholes w,or() dr llcd rn 1924. and olhe.s were
sunk soulh ol lhe town rn 1976 and 1gB1 The
Felchanr sprnqs. rn lhe pond ITO 159 5631 of a
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MV04 Leatherhead Bridge
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former cornmrli have been used since 1958.
The Elmer Treatment Works ITO 160 5561 was
orignally set up in 1935 as Clarks Works, ,or
water softening by Or Thomas Clark s quicklime
process
IYOA LEATT{ENI{EAD RAILWAY
BBIDGES
TO 162 564 *
Two fne bflck br'dges wth slone dresstngs
carrying the Dorking line (1863) and the
Etlingham Junction line (1885) over lhe River
Mole Best seen from Waterway Boad. This
was built to give access to the railway station
[rO 163 568: 0], a largely unaltered slalion of
1867 with polychrome brick, carved stone
details and decoralive ironwork

vog SEWAOE OAS VE r P!PE,
LEATHERHEAD
TO 164 s67 *
Opposite the end of Randalls Road, one of
several cast iron vent pipes with sprral
embossed decoralion near lhe base and volute
finials

vto coi]l CHAi{DLEBY,
LEATHERIIEAD
TO 166 562 CA ;F
Hutchinson s coal and corn merchants shop,
74 Church Street, panly rebuilt in 1870 but a
mall cellar and orernal slableyard survMe.
TYIi LEATIIEBIIEAD IIERIIAGE
CEI{TBE
TO 167 s62 CA O
A small museum at 64 Church Street coniains
a gravity delivery petrol pump c1930 capable ol
delivering five brands, an early telephone
switchboard, and casl iron direction plates lrom
lhe nearby crossroads.
TVI2 3TA1'E 3TNEET
TO 20 s8-TQ 18 s4 3C *
Easl of Ashtead and Leatherhead lhe line of
the Roman road from London to Chichester is
lollowed by lanes and footpaths.
fYI3 BOXHILL & WESTHUI'LE
ATATIOX
TO r57 518 0
Built in 1867 on lhe LBSCR Leatherhead to
Horsham line, in polychrome brick with stone
dressings Parl ol the agreement with the
landowner Thomas Grissell was that the station
should be 'of an ornamenlal character'

vr4 soxDEs PLACE FAnf, DOnKXG
TO r58 492 *
A lgth century model larm in brick and fhnt,

wilh arched gatehouse featuring a bell cupola
and weathervane. converted for sheltered hous-
ing since 1986. The land was last worked by
tenant larmers in 1921.

Yr5 SrArloI RO D, DOnKIG
TQ 16 49 {(
Washway Bridge ITO 162 496] over the Pipp
Brook, a tributary of the l\role, has a skew
construction. seen in the underside brickwork
on the west side.
Parsonage Mill ;f, on an early watermill sile,
has been occupied since 1839 by J & W Attlee
Ltd (lounded 1788), who manutacture animal
feed and trade in grain and agricultural
supplies. The present mill was buill in 1951.

A modern business park is on the site of the
former gas works. The houses in Portland
Road opposite have large capital letters set in
the brickwork instead of numbers.

MV13 goxhall and Weslhumbl€ Station
Dawinq: F Olivat

VIG DOBKIT'G TUSEU
TO 164 494 C tr
Housed in the lormer foundry (1825) in West
Street which closed c1960
xvrT SllEE FUBl{tTUtE, DORXTT{G
TO 16 49 C,l Sorrei L3lt *
Dorking town centre is exceptionaly well
endowed with cast iron bollards, handrails and
lamp standards, including a pump and guide-
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MV17 Stre€t tumiture, Dorking Photo: c shephoa.d

post at the lunclion ol High Street and South
Slreet. Mainly erected 1882-91 by Dorking
District Local Board and 190113 by Dorking
Urban District Council.
fvta ooBr(NG sALD cavEs
TO 164 493 Gl Bya angement: L)
Workings in the Lower Greensand entered in

South Street are inlerpreted as a gentleman's
lolly They were used as wine cellars until the
1960s.

vrg PIPPBROOT( frLL, DOirlXG
TO 170 5oO Llll *s
Closed as a corn mill 1933 and rebuilt as
oflrces atter a lire rn 1979 The overflow werr is
a long slot in the middle o, the mill stream
which takes the water under the building. There
are external and internal wheel pits.
Pixham Mill [TO 174 so6 Lstl if], now a
dwelling house, can b€ reached by loolpalhs
leadrng under railway bridges ,rom the east
side ol the A24.

v2o caSrLE mtLL, Donrl]ac
TO 180 sO2 LStt ;r
On the Rver N,lole. l,,lade animal leed up to the
1950s, sold in 1969 and converted rnlo a private
house l,ruch of the external breaslshot wheel
survives.

fV2I BBOCKITA CHALK PlrS AI{D
LIIEWONKS
TQ 19 5l Kirnsi L3tl :le

lhe chalkpils and [mewo.ks were laken over in
1881 by the Brockham Brick Co, which owned
adiacent brick lields on the Gault clay and
hearthstone mrnes below the chalk. The mana-
ger Alked Brshop palenled hrs conlinuous
'Brockham lime kiln rn 1889. One substantially
complete example and remains of several
others survive on lhe site. The Brockham Lime
& Hearthstone Co Limited (1911) later became a
subsidiary oi the Dorkang Greystone Lime Co
Ltd al Betchworth (N/V 22). Brickmaking ceased
c1909, hearthstone mining in 1925 and lime-
burning in 1934
The works had a standard gauge railway siding
fiorn the SEB Reading-Tonbridge line (1849). A
museum of narrow gauge stock irom Betch
wo(h and elsewhere, set up in 1962, was
hampered by poor access over a level crossing
ITO 198 5071. This has a brick crossing keepeis
collage and SER/LSWR casl rron nolices ln
1979 the museum amalgamated with the newly
formed Amberley Chalk Pits Museum in Sus-
sex.
[Y22 BETCHWONf,I{ CIlALl( PlT3 AID
LII{EWOBKS
See photo on beck cow
TO 20 sl K/rsi L3lt ie
Worked 18651934 by the Oorking Greystone
Lime Company and closed in 1960 There are
lwo rows ol lime krlns with bnck built chargrng
lowers (1867) plus important examples of later
Dietzch kilns, double kilns with split flues. To
reach the grey Lower Chalk, quantities of
l,liddle Chalk were stripped and dumped, as
also at Brockham.
A programme ol intilling, land reclamation and
conseNation ol industrial features has begun.
The North Downs Way footpath crosses the
site.
If,Y23 BOBOUOH BR|DGE, tROGTHAf,
TO 196 497 Cl :r
Narrow brick bridge over lhe Mole dated 1737,
wilh large llood relief tunnel in the buttress.

v24 LOWFTELD HEtrH wll{D tLL,
CIIARLWOOD
ro 235 408 LStl *
A tall post mill formerly at TO 270 399, ,a/hich

was originally rn Sulley bul in Sussex srnce
1974. It was built c1760, was last worked by
wind in 1880. lt became derelict but could not
be restored on its original site near Gatwick
Airporl. lt was dismantled by lhe LoMield Heath
Windmill Trust in 1987 and is being rebuilt at
Gatwick Aviaries and Zoo.
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BEIGATE & BANSTEAD

The North Dorms are crossed by the L4erstham gap, lhe route used by the historic Croydon,
Nlerstham & Godstone Railway which opned in 1805. This early plateway continued the Surrey lron
Railway, which followed the Wandle valley, lo quanies and chalk pits at l/erstham. The line was
bought out in 1838 try the London & Brighton
Raih^/ay Company which had settled lor the direct
route lo Brighton via t\4erstham. Redhill developed
at th! junction of the Brighton line (1841) and lhe
SER line to Ashford (1842) and Reading (1849).

Transpon structures anclude traces of the CM&GR,
tunnels on the 1841 railway line to Brighton and the
parallel 'Ouarry line' (1899) which by-passes
Merstham and Redhill, and the Bedhill tunnel on
the Ouarry line.
Other features include water towers on the Dovms,
windmills and remains ol various industries, among
which the extractive industries predominate.
There were large chalk pits at Reigate and
Merstham. The Upper Greensand yields both a
hard calcareous fkestone, used for building until
the 19th century, and softer hearthstone which was
used for whitening steps and lloors. Many old
fireslone mines were reworked lor hearthstone
when its use became fashionable in the 19th

cenlury. Sand extraction in the Lower Greensand is

conspicuous today al lhe large Holmthorpe sand-
pits, with their standard gauge raitway lo the main

line north of Redhill. ln Reigate, silver sand
workings go back at least to the medieval period.
Haphazard lunnelling west ol lhe lown centre
caused cottages lo collapse in the mad 19th

century and in the 1980s some o, the ground has
been stabilised by iniilling with waste from tuller's
earth pils.
Fuller's eanh, from the Sandgate Beds ol the
Lower Greensand, was extracted for centuries lor
the woollen industry. Modern uses include sealing
and lubrication products, cariers lor agricultural
chemicals and loundry bonding clays, but 40% is
now sold as cat litter. Available deposits in the
area are nearly worked out.
Brickmaking has long been important on the
Weald clay, for anstance at Earls\4ood [TO 286 476

and TO 270 4831. A knot sculpture made of
handmade bricks lrom Redland's active Beare
Green $/orks, south of Dorking, stands outside
Redland House in Reigale [To 255 503].
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The main A23 road closely Jollows the London to Brighton railway line. Modern development is
almost continuous along this route, from the outskins of Greater London to the vicinity ol GaMck
international airport.

RBOI RETGATE BOAD TUiIIIEL A D
sAt{D t1{E3
TO 253 504 CA {a
Tunnel, now pedeslrian, construcled rn 1823
through the caslle mound to eliminate a sharp
bend in the Crawley to Sutton road. Sand
workings on both sides. some of which
evidently pre-date the road tunnel, have been
used tor ammunition storage in the Frrst World
War. air-raid shelters in the Second and for
wine storage. One is now used by a small-bore
rirle club
N,ledieval (?) sand workings in lhe castle
mound are to be opened to the public in 1990
al hm(ed times
RBO2 NEIGA?E PRIORY G TES
TO 253 sOO C ,tla

Fine wrought iron gates made lrom Sussex iron
in 1710 can be seen lrom the park to the west
The house (3c Ls ), last rebuill in 1776, is
now a school.
iBo3 BELLTXGT{I 'S SHOP, nETATE
TO 250 502 LSll. Cl D
Victorian butcher's shop lront, porticoed and
marbled, at 77 High Street.
iBO' NEIGATE HEATII WII{DIILL
TO 234 501 L91r* O
A mid 18ih century post mill last operated
c1868. ln 1880 the roundhouse was converted
into a chapel ol ease to St ]vlary's Parish
Church, Reigate and monthly services are held
in summer. Restored by the local Council in
1964 with only decorative sweeps but most ol
the internal machinery intact.
Traces of Beigate Heath racecourss can be
seen west of Flanchford Boad [To 238 503].
This was active 1834-9, tor meetings followng
Epsom Baces.
RBO5 FLI'{GHFOBD IILL
TQ 235 479 LSrr *
On the Wallace Brook near ils confluence with
the River Mole, near a publac lootpath. Privalely
owned small 3-storey two parr corn mill with
decayed external wooden breastshot wheel and
machinery intacl. A mill was mentaoned in 1527
but the present brick and weatherboarded
building dates from 1768.

ngo6 cannuTt{Ens,, PlTrs lt{D
COLLEY HILL iIITIES

25re z+s srg
Hearthslone mines opened c1890 were worked
by Beigale Llines Lld untit 1961 There was a

small factory outside the mne lor cutting the
stone and processing il for hearthstone powder
and moulded blocks. All work ceased 1965 and
the buildings have been removed.
There are older ftestone workings to lhe west
(Caruthers ) and the easl (Pitt's). There are
pLblc rqhls of way nearby but lhere rs no
access to rrrne galleries and the area is
overqrown
nBoT ooAL r x wal-tq
BAIISTEID IIEATH 

'ETen cast iron Cty of London coal lax posls
(Lslll can be seen along a circular route
between Dorking Road [TO 2s0 548], Mogador
Road ITO 240 530] and Brighlon Road ITO
243 5481 They were restored and repainted by
Banstead Commons Consetuators
Fhere are Victorian letterboxes (flat type) at
[,4ogador ITO 2ss 528] and Brighton Boad
[To 242 554]
BBOA NOBIH DOWllS WAY, nErGlTE
xT Passes severa/ ,eaturcs ol intercst:
Colley Hill waler tower ITO 244 523]. Sutton &
District Water Company tower, built 1911.
Reigate Hill wat€r tower ITO 257 5211. East
Surrey Water Company, burll 1925 There 's a
BBC TV relay station mast adjacent
Chalk pit ITO 254 s18]. Used in the Second
World War as Monlgomery's HO betore D-Day.
Mobilisation centre, Reigale Hill [To 257 521

3Gl. One ol the fo(s built along the crest of
the No(h Downs 1890 6.

nBog warEB Pu[P,
GAnnarTs LAI{E, BAf, STETD
To 2sr 59:r L3I la
Cast ron trough with remains ol hand pump,
possibly 18th cenlury.
nBlo WELL, P Bt( ROAD, BAXSTEAD
To 259 599 L3ll il6
Medieval village well wilh l8th century timber
covefing.
nBri i tlw Y?owEB, rEisTH I
To 290 547 ,(
Brick alignmenl tower bult in 1838 ,or the
conskuction o, the Merstham rarlway tunnel on
lhe LBSCR/SEB line
lBr2 GIoYDO , fERSfltAf &
GODSTO E NAILWAY
Traces of the C[/&GR are largely hidden by
laler road and railway developments. The line
served the chalk pits ol the Merslham Greys-
tone Limeworks [TO 29 54] which were develo,
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RAl2 Croydon, Morstham & Godslono Railway display al Msrstham

ped in the early 19th century by Jollifle &
Banks, promoters ol the railway. The chalk pats

were filled with Croydon reluse and later built
over by the lvl23 motorway (1972). The CN.4&GR

terminus, now also under the M23, was at the
Ouarry Dean firestone mines [IO 298 539].
Surviving leatures include:
Display, Ouality Slreet [rO 289 5$: Gr El].
Four CN,I&GR plate rails and two millslones for
lime, in a small public garden.
W€ighbridge Cottage [rO 288 s44 Lslt {a].
CN,1&GR weighing house and toll house, built ol
Merstham fireslone. Now a private house.
Railway cutting [TO 286 s54-266 53s 3c]. On
the east side ol the A23, running north lrom
opposite Harps Oak Lane to the motorway

iunction and then continuing as shallow
depressions in fronl gardens.
Dean Lane Bridge, Hooley [To 287 558] The
parapet and top ol the arch of a brick
overbridge.
Fox Shaw [TO 286 s39 Ll] Formerly the Fox
lnn. A plaque commemorates Edward Banks'
wager on the weight one horse could pull on
the railway.
BBI3 CIIALDOX  I{D TENSTH tr
sroxE ouatttEs
TO 281 536-323 535
Underground quarries which were the source ol
much ol the 'Reigate stone' used lor building in
medieval London, as an alternative to Caen
stone from Normandy. Mining continued inlo
the 19th century when the CM&GB provided

transport. The workrngs are dnlt mines, worked
down dip to the water table and then extended
along the strike, forming a nelwork of pillars
and stalls Waste material was backfilled
behind dry stone walls. This series was not
reworked ior hearlhslone and some of the
older galleries are coated with calcite torma-
trons. Enensive suNeys and photographic
records have been made by Subterranea
Britannica and olher bodies.
RBl4 LYCI{ GArE, }lERSTt{AIrl
CHURCH
TO 29 538 :le

Made from remains of Merstham wndmill.
dismantled when the loop line ol the London-
Brighton rarlway was built rn 1896 The casl iron
windshaft lorms lhe cenlral suppod and two
peak millstones are set in the path.
Tombstone near lhe north end ot lhe church to
Henry Hoof, contractor ol the London &
Brighton railway, who died (in his bed) in 1840.

BBr5 WR Y OOXXOI{ Wtl{Df rLL
TO 269 sr1 Lall*, Cl ,(
Tower mill buill in 1824. There is no internal
machinery and the building has slffered storm
damage srnce it was restored
RBT6 FULLEiI3 EABtrII WOBKS,
REDIIILL T
A palh runs from lhe A25 ITO 285 5l0l lowards
the London lo Brighlon Ouarry line through an
area worked at least from the 17th century and 2?
now partly reclaimed lor housing. The active
Nutlield Ouarry ITO 293 5ll] has been wolked
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RB'I7 BARK BARN, OAKDENE ROAD,
REDHILL

LS t

RBia BRITISH lirrAx REFINING
coMPANY, EARLSWOOD
't) t: .1 )i:

RB2l Gatwick Airporl in 1936

nBtg oI{oTYPEOOnPORATIOX,
sALFOBDS
TO 287 463 {(
Founded in 1899 to manulacture 'Monotype'
compositing machines and now producing
machinery for laser and pholographc pnnting.
Clay for bricks for the lactory was dug on site
and the pit forms an ornamental pond. There is
an estate 01 24 workers'houses built in the
early years in Dunraven Avenue.
RB2O HONLEY BiEWEiY
TQ 287 433 :le

Built as the Albert Brewery c1869 and extended
in 1890, sold in 1904 to Page and Overton of
Croydon and closed down in 1917. Still intact
bul since used as a laundry and warehouses
and now by a lirm manulacturing pumps.
RB2l 'THE BEEHIVE" OITWICT
AIhPORT
ro 285 399 *
Lost to West Sussex in 1974. The circular
control tower and terminal building erected an

1936 is now used as olfices. Nearby are
platlorm faces of the original railway slation
which closed when the presenl airport was
developed tarlher north. A pedestrian tunnel to
the slation survives.

Photo: John Kng colleclon
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The modern borough is named after the site associated wilh the signing ol the lragna Carta in

1215. lt contains residential areas bordering windsor Great Park, the lake of Virginia Water created
lor William, Duke ol Cumberland between 1748 and 1757, and the High Victorian Royal Holloway

College at Egham and Holloway Sanatorium at Virginia Water, built by the pill manufaclurer Thomas
Holloway in the 1880s.
The mosl numerous industrial features are associated wth transport. The Thames lorms the
north-eastern boundary of the borough and the Basingstoke Canal enters the Wey Navigation in the
south. City o, London coal tax posts on the borough boundary are in general listed under
Spelthorne.
The main road route from London to the South West (the modern A30), which has been used sance

Roman times, was turnpiked in 1728 by the Bedlont & Bagshot Turnpike Trust. A nearly complete
sel ol milestones remains.
A branch from lhe main LSWR line at Weybridge was built to Chertsey in 1848. The present

Chertsey station was built in 1866 when the line was extended to join the Staines to Wokingham
line (1856) at Virginia Water.

There are worked-out sand and gravel pits both on higher ground and on the Thames llood plain.

Brick and tile making have been carried on lor centuries, the most imporlant product being the fine
inlaad tiles produced at Chertsey Abbey in the 13th century.
Public service industries have been concentraled near lhe Thames at Egham. Manufacturing
industries have included Lagonda cars and Petter diesel engines al Egham. The proximity ot
Brooklands brought the early aircraft industry to Addlestone, where the Plessey works is stlll active.

BuOl rHE RIYEi fll^llE3, EGHII *
A lootpath runs along the right bank of the
Thames from the Berkshire boundary to Staines
(see also Spelthorne) Followrg lhe nver
downstream, fealures include
Nicholes boatyard, Yardmead [TO 012 722]
Bell Weir Lock lTo o17 720l.. Built in 1817 and
named after its frrsl lock keeper; rebuilt in 1867,

1877 atd 1973-4.
The Glanty [TO 021 7r8]. Remains ol berths and
whatues.
Egham Hythe [TO 037 714] Bemains of berths
and wharves, crossed by a lootbridge. im-
medaately below Staines bridge.
Tims Boatyard ITO 036 710] Active yard near
Staines raitway bridge.
nrro2 EGHAI CAUSEWAY
TO O3r 71s TO 006 713 ,e
An embankment 1-2m high and 3-4m wide was
built by Thomas de Oxenlord, a 13th century
wool merchanl, to keep his packhorse roule
free lrom flooding. The eastern halt ol the
Causeway is followed by the pavement of the
A30B road west o, Staines Bridge and the
western half is under the Egham Bypass.
Proximity to coal traflic on the Thames led to

the siling ol gas and electricrty works on the
Causeway. The gas works of the Staines &
Egham Gas Light and Coke Company ITO 026
7r0l ceased production in the 1960s A large
dry gasholder (1928) was demolished in 1985,
bul a smaller earlier one remains. The Staines
& Egham Electricily Company power stalion
(1904) was demolished in 1986 and the site has
been used lor ollices [To 027 716].
The North Surrey Water Company waterworks
lfo 022 717), built on the Causeway in the
1880s, has been modernised and expanded
several limes.
Arto3 LAGOID CAB FAGIOAY,
EGltlf
TO 029 n4
Commonly associated with Staines because ol
its postal address, the works was established
by Wilbur Gunn to manulacture molor bicycles
and tricycles and lale, cars, which were named
atler Guoo s home town in Ohio. After making
munitions in the Frst World War the lirm had ats

heyday in lhe 1930s producing large sports
cars. Petteis diesel engine works which fol- 29
lowed closed in 1989 and is to be demolished.
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RuOa MILESTONE'
EGHAiII HIGH STNEET
TO 014 715 LSll ,le

Erecled in 1743 at 18 mles lrom London (Hyde
Park Corner) and recently reocated in the
garden wall ol new houses Furlher milestones
survive at 19-22 mres lrom London and the
series continues rn Surrey Healh.
The cast rron hand pump in Walnut Tree
Gardens [TO 008 712] was moved lrom near
Runny.nede Bridge when the M25 was built. lt
was originally used lor aying dust on the
turnpike road.
BuOs ALTHOUSE, EGHllrl

3oto oro zrl Lslt ,(
lgth century build ng, on north of High Street,
restored and converted to oifrces.

Egham Museum is n the Literary lnstitute
opposile [TO 010 713 LSll fI
RuO6 rOWER GAnAGE, EGHAII
TO 006 713 LSI ;k
1930s srvle garage on the Egham bypass
RuOT EGHAiI WORKS, RUSHAI ROAD
Te oo5 705 ;la
Established c1930 by Foster Wheeler, an
American boiler making lrrm which left in 1967.
ll has since become a factory estate accom-
modatrng severa small businesses
BuOS CATTLE TNOUGH, E]{GLEFIELD
GREEI{
su 992 718 GA .:16

Metropolitan catlle lrough facing the north side
of the Green.
Tite Hil (B3BB) and Bishopsgate Road ar-o on
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lhe hne ol an old road to Beading lhrough
Windsor Great Park. Milestones remain at 19

and 20 miles from London [SU 998 713 and
su 984 7201.

nuog CnAvEL Plr, wll{D3OR GREAI
PABT iF
The Healher Garden ISU s7r 696] is an example
ol a disused dry gravel pit on high ground,
worked belore lhe First World War to supply
gravel lor roads in the Park
Cow Pond [SU 97s ns] and Obelisk Pond
[su 974 701] are fishponds creared by 1607
and in 1750 respectively
nulo ITILITARY VEI{ICLE ESTABLISH.
irEt{t cHoBHAIf, co ox
3U tAO 6GO
Opened during the Second World War, and
now known as Royal Armaments Besearch &
Development Establrshment (RABDE) Long-
cross Station on the Staines to Wokingham
branch line was built in 1942 lo serve the
establishment, which had ils own siding, still
parlly visible.
Bull 

'ITHE 
BAR , GBEAT FOSIEBS,

EGHAI
TQ 0r2 696 LSrt O
lvoved lrom Ewell c1930 to become the Greal
Hall ol the 16th cenlury manor house ol Great
Fosters LSl.
Rul2 OLD PIPE HOU3E, THORPE
TQ 018 7o'r i(
The private house wth a clock on the corner of
Clockhouse Lane, was lormerly used lor
making clay pipes
nui3 THOBPE PABr
TO 039 687 u
Exlensive gravel workings landscaped into
ornamental lakes as a theme park' and waler
sporls cenlre, entered from lhe A320 road
There rs a reslored limb€r lramed. weather'
boarded granary on steddle stones wthin the
park at TO 025 688
Bul4 CHERTSEY ilUSEUl{, wl1{DSOn
STBEET
TO 040 670 LSll, C O
Examples ol work by lhe local Herring s iron
toundry (closed c1982. demolished 1989). Also
displays on early aircratl manufacture al
Addlestone by Blcriot and the SPAD Company,
and by Lang s propellers and lheir successors.
Airscrew and Airscrew-Howden
iuls HAi{O PU}IP, WltlDSOn SrBEEr,
CHEBTSEY
TO 042 669 Lstt. CA ;k
Prcscnled lo the low'l by John lvall Brscoe
MP, 1863 Casl by a London loundry.

Rul5 Chertsey pump Dnwins: P wa,j,ins

iul6 TalE AIBEY BIYEB, CHEBTSEY
TO 042 689-10 Os3 670 la
A skm long walercourse which was used to
power the mills ol lhe Benedictine Che{sey
Abbey (founded AD 666), as illustrated on a
late 15th century canulary n the Public Record
Otfice. The Abbey was destroyed after the
Dissolulion. but three tish ponds 3C D crealed
by Abbot Ruthe^aycke in the 14th century
suNive in public gardens [TO 042 672].
nulT LOGK XEEPER' COTTAGE,
CHEBTSEY LOCK
TO 0s4 66a LSll ,(
Neglected cottage on lhe east bank o, lhe
Thames. The lock was built in 1813 and rebuilt
in 1913. There are cast iron coal tax posts at
TO 055 667 and TO 054 669

BdA CHEBTSEY BNIDGE
TO 053 666 SC, tsll .:la

A 7-arched stone bridge over the Thames built
1780-85 by James Paine, with minor alteralions
1894. There is a cast iron coal tax post at the
east end The bridge was lealured by Charles
Dickens n O/iyer fwist, when Bill Sykes and
Olive went to burgle a house. Bates Boatyard
is al To os4 664.

nulg PLESSEY WORK3, ADDLESTOT{E
TQ 057 650 ;F
Faclory eslablished in 1916 by Louis Bleriot to
make war planes lt was bought in 1927 by

31
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Weyman [.4otor Bodies, \lho made buses,
ambulances and military vehicles and coach-
built bodies tor cars. Since 1966 lhe site has
been occupied by Plessey, maoutacturers ot
radar equipment etc.
Lang's propeller works site in Ham Moor Lane

[TO 063 6,18] is now a modern trading estate.
Bu2O OOXE S LOCI( IILL
TO 06i 641 Latl *
Established on the Wey Navigation c1777 as an
rron mill. lt was associated wth Alexander Baby
and Obadiah Wix Rogers and later wth John
Bunn. lt was a silk mill and corn mill in the
1830s. Corn milling continued until the early
1980s and corn was regularly delivered by
barge until 1969, when the grain terminals were
moved lrom London Docks to Tilbury. An
attempt to revive this trade was made in the
1970s. The present late'lgth cenlury building
was converted into apartments in 1989.

iu2l nAILUAY BRIDOES, RMn wEY
TO 06 63 ;k
Seven Arches Bridge [TO 06€ 630] on the
London to Southampton main line and Nine
Arches Bridge ITO 065 6:]21 on lhe Addlestone
lo Byfleet line can be viewed from a lootpath
running east from the vicinity ol New Haw lock
at ITO 055 630]. The pond was created by
excavatons for Ihe rarlway embankments
iu22 EISIIGSTOXE CAI|AL
TO 055 620-T0 035 610 CA *
The lasl section to be restored. A loolbridge,
rebuilt 1988. crosses from the easl bank ot the
Wey Navigation to the south bank of the canal
[TO 055 620]. Five o, the six Woodham locks
are in Bunnymede. Scotland Bridge ITQ 046
6161 is an original brick arch canal bridge.
There is a lock keeper s co(age at lock 3
lro uo 6121.
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The ancient name ol Spelthorne was revived in 1974 for the part of Surrey north of the Thames
which historically had belonged to Middlesex.
Staines was the bridging point lor the Roman road to Silchester and lor. the Bedfont & Bagshot
Turnpike road which became the A30.
Features along the Thames (see also Runnymede) include Penlon Hook and Shepperton locks,

Staines railway bridge and Staines, Chertsey and Walton road bridges. Some thirteen coal tax
posts occur at the borough boundary along the Thames and on roads leading west.
The River Colne, which enters the Thames at Staines, leeds two long artilicial watercourses, lhe
16th century Ouke ol Northumberland's River and the 17th century Longford Biver. These skirt the 33
boundary ol Heathrori, Airport in the north ot the borough.
Manulacturing industries developed from the mid 19th century onwards. in particular the making ol
linoleum tor which Staines became known around the world. Other industries included brewing,
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mineral water, and the manufacture oi candles which ended in a spectacular fire in 1924. Proximity
to London brought the entertainment industry, represented by Kempton Park racecourse and
Sheppedon lilm studios.
ln the 2Oh century lhe formerly rural landscape has been lransrormed by housing development,
gravel digging, the buildhg of motoMays and the crealion ol reservoirs for London's water supply.

SpOl STAI N ES BRIDGE
' LSll CA '.1'.

. .r),r l,rr l)r)1,1 . Lsrr tr rl
T l) 1,'r ( lri I11 r,r P.,st l

L5t I

SpO2 THE LONDON STONE, STAINES
'- ",,r'r LSll rl.

r ' r' Tll u.rrr 'l.l
:i , ., i

',, r,l co.r iai l)r)sl
, , , lal rl2li 720 ,.1 I

SpO3 ASHBY'S BREWERY, STAINES
-ll , ,. CA Ir).rlr,rrr:.r) .i ioi"c. LSll .X-

,

l

SpO4 STAINES WEST STATION
TO lrJir , rr LSll CA *
'. Ll L L 'lllr , 'L :l'ir ir.r I r''rl

r, , l, ,., ltr . I,,..''..,
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SpO5 CE]{TiAL rRADlllG ESTATE
TO 034 7r8-TO 037 717 i(
A calico printing works on this site was bought
in 1864 by Frederick Walton, patentee ol
linoleum and jounder of the Linoleum l\,4anulac-
turing Company. Power was provided by the
Colne and Wraysbury rivers With the develop-
ment ol vinyl lloorings the works closed in 1973
and the site became a trading estate. Some o,
the old buildings remain.
The nearby Benshaw lndustraal Eslale [TO 036
7l9l was the site of the Renshaw Foundry
whose products included manhoie covers,
many ol which can be seen in the disirict.
SPOG iBlS'S ABEUEiY,3I l1lE3
TO O4o 715 *
Built in 1824,51, bought up by Ashbys (Sp 03)
in 1903 and soon afterwards closed. The oast
house, breweis house and granary have been
adapled lor communrty use. bul a survMng
malthouse is at risk o, demolition.
SpOT STAII{ES STATIOII
TO 041 714 O
On the Windsor, Staines & South Weslern
Railway line fiom Richmond to Datchel 0848)
and Windsor (1851) and the Staines, Woking-
ham & Woking Raalway line to Wokingham
(1856). The station was much rebuilt atler
electrilication in 1930 ard the goods yard
closed in lhe 1960s.
Staines railway bddge [TO 036 7r2] is a
wrought iron girder bridge on the Wokingham
line, built 1856. There is a cast iron obelisk coal
tax post on the approach, on the nonh side ol
the line at TO 036 713.

3pO8 3I lXE3 BUS GIB OE
TO 042 718 *
Built in 1934. Described by Pevsner as a good,
early example of the Modern [,ilovement in
English architecture.
SpOO CITTLE BnlocE
al|D 3r txEs IooB
TQ 03r 723 O
Composile bridge buall lor catfle grazing on the
common land ol Staines Moor: a lwin arch
yellow bnck bndge over lhe Wraysbury River. a
single arch red brrck bndge (1848) over the
Wndsor railway line, and a steel ptate grrder
bndge (1885) over the GWR branch h;e to
Staines West. lt gives pedestrian access to lhe
surviving common between the King George Vl
and Wraysbury reservoirs, a Site of Sp€cial



SpO4 Staanes West Station Proll,i c stspreard

Scientilic lnterest (SSSI) under constanl threat
of gravel extraction. A herdsman's cottage
near the bridge was erected in 1900 by the
Committee of Commoners with lunds received
lor loss ol common rights.
SplO STAI|ES nESEnYOIRS
TO 046 730 fl
The lirst in the district, built by the Wesl
Middlesex Water Co in 1897-1902 Two reser
voirs wilh a footpath along the dividing bar.
Spll DUKE OF 1{OBI!{UIIIBEnLA]|D'S
RIVEB AiID LO]IGFORD NIVER
TO Os 7s 0874 *
On the boundary of Heathrow Arrporl. The
Duke ol Northumberland's River was dug in the
16th century lo supply Syon Abbey s watermill
al Twickenham and the Longford River was

\\t.U

created in the 17th cenlury to supplement lhe
water supply to ornamenlal lountains al HamP
ton Court Palace.

3pl2 IAD EntDGE, COLI{BnOOT
TO O4i 766 ir
Disused bridge cafiying the old Bath Road over
lhe Wraysbury River The road was divened
when the M25 was built and the 16 mileslone
from London, Hyde Park Corner was moved lo
the embankmenl leading to the new bridge.
gpt3 PE ror{ HOOX LOCK
TO 043 694 tr
The highest ol lhe City ol London locks on the
Thames, llrsl op€ned in 1815. The original lock
keepeis cottage, LSll, still slands.
Spla SHEPPEnTOI FIL STUDIOS
TO 067 686 Entrance; LSll
Established rn 1928 by Norman Lander at
Littleton House The Rver Ash represented a
mighty Alrican river in Sanders ot the Rivet
(1930). Bebuilt by Alexander Korda's British
Lion Co in 1946, the heyday of the studios was
in the 1950s and 1960s Now owned by Lee
lnternational Film Studio.
Spls FASTOBIES, HI WORTH BOAD,
SUlIBUBY
TO 103 703 ,e
The 19th century mineral water works of
Cantrell & Cochrane's was taken over by Coca
Cola in the 1970s and closed in 1987 Now a
depot. Some old buildings survive.

Spl2 Mad Bridge, Colnbrook O@wing: P Watkins
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Sp16 KEMPTON PARK RACECOURSE
_l

3pl7 W LTO BRIDGE
TO OS2 6d5 *
A temporary Barley bndge is in use loday.
The brick approaches survive ol the wooden
bridge (1750) lvhach was painted by Canaletto
and Turner and was replaced'in 1780 by
Smeaton. A new iron bridge (1863) was
damaged in the Second World War and
eventually demolished in 1986. There rs an
original toll house on the Shepperton side and
a coal tax post on the south bank.

SURREY I{EATH

The heathland on the Bagshot Sands ol nonh-west Surrey was sparsely populated until the €th
century. Until then the main commercial activity was associated with the road from London to the
South-Wesl wtrich became the A30. Bagshot, on routes lrom Winchester to Wndsor and London to
Exeter, developed as a stage for travellers, particularly at the height ol the coaching era in the early
1gth century.
The Basingstoke Canal and the London to Southampton railway line in the south ol lhe borough
show interesting engineering leatures.
The heaths provide sites for army camps and training grounds and Camberley owes its origin to
military establishments. The town developed from York Town and Cambridge Town which
respectively grew up around the Sandhurst Royal Miltary College in Berkshire which opened in 1812

and the Statf College which was founded alter the Crimean War and opened in 1862.
The area was not well served by local railways until the Ascot to Ash Vale line was buill in 1878.
From then onwards it developed as a residential area made lashionable by the residences of the
Duke ol Connaught. the Empress Eugenie and the Crown Prince ol Siam.
Several mills existed on the Windle Brook, a tributary ol the Wey v/hich flows through Bagshot, but
little ol these survives. The light, sandy soils ol the district have been used for nursery gardening
since the lale 18th century by several nationally known rirms including Waterers and Fromows.
lndustrial developmenl of the area was largely delayed until the 20th century and more panicularly
until after the Second World War. Since then large industrial estates have grown up, for example in

the York Town and Bridge Road areas ot Camberley, and population groMh has been rapid.
Extensive gravel extraction has been carried out in the Blackwater valley in recent decades and
reclamation is now in progress.

SH 01 THE BASINGSTONE
I

36 .:)

SH 02 BAGSHOT BRIDGE
, , ,..:ca *
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3lro3 BAGSI{Or WArEnf tLL
su 908 631 Cl *
Three-slorey brick corn mill with date plaque
1817, lormerly wilh a 24 ft (7.5m) diameter
overshot waterlvheel ll was a sawmill tJy 1921

and now houses a loinery business. The mill
pond survives and al one time fed a public
water supply.
s!{o4 colcnETE ELEPHAI{T,
CAfBERLEY
su 855 600 ,a
On the A30 road Figure of an elephant made
trom concrete pipes manulactured by the lirm
of Trollope & Colls who occupied lhe site until
1967. lt was made for lhe frrm's float in the City
of London Lord Mayor's Show in 1963 in which
it was decorated as an lndian ceremonial
elephanl.
sHos YOnr TOWr{ AraD BLACTUATEi
GAS UOnXS
su 8s6 s96 *
On the bank ol the River Blackwater. Two
gasholders sutuive.
SIIOG BLACTWATER YALLEY U
Sand and gravel extraction was carried on from
Aldershot in Hampshrre 10 Yately in Beikshire
between 1946 and 1983 resulting in many

llooded piis. ln 1979 the Blackwater Valley
Team was lormed, involving ten local authori-
ties and other bodies, to reclaim the area tor
recreation. nature conseNatioo and educalional
USE.

Blackwater Bridge on the A30 [SU 854 s98]
was rebuilt in 1930.
Disus€d railway embankmants on the nonh
side ol the main line were connecting spurs
(closed 1964) to the Guildford lo Reading line
at Farnborough North and the Ascot to Ash
Vale line at Frimley Junction [SU 884 56s]. The
line from the latter point to Ash Vale is single
track.
allo? BlStxGsTotG cltaal c^ u
Mytchett tak6 Road Bridge
tsu 892 54) * 1

Narrow bridge over ,he Basingstoke Canal,
probably original. The lake. together with
Wrartenden Lake [SU 893 s68] and Greatbol
tom Flash ISU 894 53.3], was probably a
reseNoir lormed in a natulal hollor4/ when the
canal was built.
Frimley Aqu€ducl, Deepcut ISU 89s s6s. {tl
A foucarched aqueducl carries lhe Basrng- -_stoke Canal over the marn railway hne to fl
Southampton. lt repiaced a two arched struc-
lure and was built to avoid disruptinq tratlic on
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SHO8 FRI LEY WI]IDf,ILL
su896562L3L6
A windmill on this ste is mentioned in 141h

century Court Rolls of Chertsey Abbey. The
present slructure. probably lSlh cenlury, was
derelict by 1913-14 Mren part ol lhe tower was
rncorporated into a private house.
sHo9 srl.tca sALD i Es,
BUBnOW HALL, CHOBHAI|
su 973 632
Fine silica sand occurring locally rn the Bagshol
beds was mined tor glass makng and for use
rn scouring powders. Known locally as'treacle
mnes'. The sile has been redeveloped for
modern rndustria use.
Sl{lO GBACIOUS PrOllD, CHOBHA
su 993 634 ;F
Created by Abbot Rulherwyke ol Chertsey
Abbey in the 14th century to serve as a lish
Pond and water supply.
sHrr E ETT'S mtLL, CHOBHA
su 995 618 LSlt .:la

On the site oi a 14th century mill on the
Chertsey Abbey estate. The present 18th
century struclure lorms one wing ol a private
house, with no surviving mill equipment.
sHr2 FATROIXS AERODnOmE,
CIIOBHA
TO 00r 622 :k
Frrst built during the Second World War, this
now operates as a small private airfield.
Current users include an arrship advertising
company.

SH04 Concrote El€phant, Camborley
Prroloi C Sr'eprreE d

the canal when the railway lin€ was doubled to
lour tracks in 1900.
Canal cutting, Deepcut ISU 900 565, il(]
A rebuilt road bridge al thrs pont atlords a view
of the canal culting 0793) which is nearly 1km
long and up to about 20m deep. The canal was
engineered by William Jessop and built by
John Pinkerton 1788-94. The parallel Woking to
Southampton railway cutting is close by.

3A

SH07 Frimley aqueduct
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TANDRIDGE

The easternmost district of Surrey extends from the suburban fringe ol outer London to the largely
agricultural Weald Residential development in the north came with the SEB line to Caterham,
completed in 1855, and the line through Woldingham and Oxted to the south coast which came in

the 1880s Other developments peripheral to London included the fu,4etropolitan Asylum (1869) and
the Guards' Depot (1875) at Caterham, and Gardneis Pleasure Resort and Kenley Aerodrome, the
sites ol whach are now in the London Borough of Croydon.
South of the Downs, along the Lower Greensand outcrop is a line ol settlements - Bletchingley,
Godstone, Oxted and Limpsfield - linked by the A25 road Godstone was a coaching stop on the
route (lhe modern A22 to Eastboume) through the Godstone gap.
Extractive industries have been of major importance and some remain active, in parlicular sandpits
near Godstone and limeworks north of Oxted. Many old workings are used as landtill sites. Fullefs
earth extraction has virtually ceased and proposals to open new pits at Godstone and Tandridge
village were turned down in 1989. Old underground stone quarries form an extensive networl in the
Upper Greensand. Brickmaking on the Weald clay continues at South Godstone.
ln the largely rural south-east corner of the county, Lingfield is known lor ils racecourse ('1890) and
there were interesting residential developments in the Victorian and Edwardian periods.
Numerous mill ponds occur on streams flowing into the River Eden, itself a tributary of the Medway.
Some were associated with the iron industry but most with corn milling. The district has the only
working water corn mill in Surrey, Coltsford mill near Oxled, and the oldest workind windmill in

Britain at Outwood.

Ta Ol RAILWAY VIADUCT, XENLEY
TO 337 593 {(
On the east side ol the 422 Godstone Road. a
lattice girder viaduct on brick piers carries the
ioinl LBSCR/SER Croydon to Oxted line (1884)

across a large disused chalk pit which was
worked from the early 18th century to the
1960s. There was formerly a cottage beneath
the viaduct which was leased to quarry
workers.
There is a 1950s gas holder on the British Gas
site adlacent at TO 337 592

TaO2 COAL tAX POSTS, WHYTELEAFE
TO 340 581 LSll *
There is a 4.3m (14ft) stone railway obelrsk
south of Wh),teleafe station. There are slandard
cast ron posts in Why,teleafe Hill [TO 338 583]
and outside 376 Godslone Boad FQ 341 s80l
teo3 OXTED RAILWAY TULllEL
TO 365 555-377 539 *
Tunnel through the North Downs,20B7m long.
It was begun in 1865 by the Surrey and Sussex
Junction Railway Company on the proposed
line lrom Croydon to Brighlon via East Grin-
stead (1884)

Ta Oa OXTED CHALX PltS
ro38s4 *
Large chalk pits of the Oxted Greystone Lime
Co are seen Jrom the M25. There is an active
limeworks (Tilcon Limiledl west of Chalkpit
Lane at To 363 s43.
rao5 OXIED tLL
TQ 390 s18 L8 *
Domesday mill sile on a tributary of the River
Eden, now occupied by an electrical com
ponents manulacturer A two-storey brck-built
corn mill wth uccam. external undershot wheel
and three pairs ol stones was extended in
1893, the wheel enclosed and roller miling
equrpment added A surviving Girard vertical
shaft water turbine by Gunters of Oldham was
probaby nstaled at that time.
TaOG COLTSFOBD MILL
TO 397 505 LSll U
On a Domesday mlll sfe on the Rver Eden
The present 18th century corn milL ls brick to
the flrst floor wilh weatherboarding above,
under a N,4ansard roof lt has 4 pairs of stones
and a 5m (16ft) ton overshot waterwheel. lt is 39
the only workng walermill n Surrey although
not in commerca use The p[ foor is used as
a restaurant.
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T.OZ IBON GnAYE SLAB,
CFOWHUBST CIIURCH
TO 391 475 U
Wealden iron grave slab over lhe lomb ol Ann
Forster (d1591) set in the chancel lloor ol St
George s Church There is a caus€way to the
church lrom Crowhursl Place ITO 386 4641 buit
rn 1631 by John Gaineslord

T.Oa FEDL tlD BRICKS Ll ITED,
CBOUHUNST
TO 393 ,165

Brickmaking ceased in 1979. A Staffordshire
continuous kiln with 22 chambers remains bul
its central chimney stack has been laken down.
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Ta04 Oxted lime kilns, sady 20th century

TaO9 OASTHOUSE, CROWHUEST
ro 402 474 ,la
Fled brick oasthouse with tiled cone and
wooden cowl at Oldhouse Farrn, Caterlield
Lane.
TalO HAXTED mlLL, EDEIIBBIDGE
TO 419 455 L3ll U
On the River Eden. Part ol the buildrng dates
back to 1680 on earlier ,oundations. Corn
milling ceased in 1944. The mill, wth ils
exlernal overshot waterwheel. has been
reslored and converled into a museum. with
exhibils rescued from demolished mills in the
south ol England.
Trll DOiXI]|S PARx YllDUGr
TO 398 402 *
Railway viaduct on the LBSCR line to
East Grinstead (1884), by James Frr'
bank. Built of lattice gtders on b.ick
piers. lt carries the line over Cook's
Pond, which is probably an early
millpond. Oormans Park is a residen-
tial area begun in lhe 1880s by lhe
Bellagio Estate Limited, which buill
bungalow residences as weekend
retreats.
rrl2 WOOOGOCK llAIXEn
TO 369 4r9 l&
Wealden iron lorge site worked in
associalion with Warren Furnace.
Worth, Sussex ITO 3,rg 393]. lt was
established by 1561, closed by 1787
and ihe sile was laler reused lor a
wire mill and corn mill. The pond,
known as Wire Mill Lake. is in water
and the lail race remains.

Phob: aoge. Packhrtu Cnltaction

rd3 LAGHIr| mAXOR, SOUTT{
GOOSTOTE
TO 349 484 LSlr *
I\,4oaled manor house with 18th century
brewhouse. oasthouse and stables.
TOr4 gnlcKwoRKs,
30urH GoosTot{E
TO 349 484 ,t
The active bnckworks o, W T Lamb & Sons
manufactures stock bricks. Waste tuel is added
lo lhe clay to produce mottled red bncks
conlaining black clinker. Work is labour inten-
sive. lhe moulded bricks being knocked out by
hand, and linng as in eighl rntermiltenl up-
draughl or Scoich kilns, now fired by gas. The
works has been in lhe Lamb lamily for some 80
years.

Taog Oast house. Crowhursl
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Tal5 SECO D WORLO W B
BOAD BLOC|(S, ENTERDEI'Y
TO 355 sO5 ;F
Concrete cy|nders along the road over
Trlburslowhrll Common
fal6 llILESTONE, 82236
TO 357 508 *
lvliestone on south srde of the old A22 road, xx
mrles lrorr Westmrnsler Bndge and XXI miles
Irom lhe Standard n Cornhil. t was orgnally
on lhe ear ier roLrle ot the turnpike along
Tiburstow Hil Road.

TalT LEIGH MILL, GODSTOI{E
TO 361 509 LsI *
A Domesday ml ste on the Gibbs Brook
From the late 16th century to 1635 t was used
1or gunpowder manufacture by John and
Roberl Eveyn. sons ot George Evelyn. The
famrly was also aclrve at Tolworth (EE 12) and
Wotlon (MV 02) The mrll later reverled lo corn
ml1lng The present lBth century bflck and
wealherboarded buldng was converted rnlo a
pnvate house atter mrllng ceased in 1934 but
thc waterwheel and pt machnery reman The
wheel s vrsble rn wnter lrom the Gleensand
Way footpath
TalA SAND Pl?S, GODSTO|E *
The vlage ol Godstone is much underm ned
wrth od workngs lor s lver sand. Open-cast
workings include lhe active pt al Norlh Park
Farm [TO 340 525] and a wildlife sanctuary wcst
ol the vrlaae lTo 345 5171

lalg WAYEB IOWER, GRAVELLY l{lLL
TO 337 533 *
Red bfick East Surrey Water Company tower.
bu lt n 1897

le2o GODSTONE SIOi{E mI]{ES
TO 347 532-TO 360 532
Underground lrrestone quarrres in lhe Upp-.r
Greensaod at Godstone Hill were reopened Ir

the 19lh century 1or hearthstone mnrng whch
contrnued to 1947 Olher mnes were opcncd
and thcrc are about len enlrances n lhe area
Some ga lenes were aleT used Ior mushroom
growing
ra2l FULLER'S EAATH WOnKINGS,
NUTFTELD
The area has been exlensively workcd ovcr a
long perod and several prts have been workcd
out n recenl years Fullers ea(h depos ts were
lound rn the cutlrng lor the M23 molorway ITO
315 5171 n 1972 and prts were subsequenlly
opened casl oi NLrlireld church Thesc havc
been worked out and reslored to meadowland
nt NLrt'rcld / ldqF a natLre eserre ,\d\

42pstabrsteO n rgBB lo lo,ryrnq thp demohlrorui
lhe Park Works process ng planl ITO 305 506]
Fealures lnclude shalow settlng pts and a

pond formed in a deep excavation at lhe north
end at To 30r 5r4.
r.22 l(ltacs ftLL, SOUTll IUTFIELD
TO 299 4a9 Lstl lF
Brick and weatherboarded corn mill with line
Mansard roof, converted into otfices.
r.23 lClD WOBXS slrE,
SOUTH UIFIELD
TO 300 490
Now residential. There was a brickworks c1871
to the First World War. then National Reclar-
mers Lld recovered wax fiom papier mache

iam pots returned lrom the battle lront to South
Nutlield station. The wax was recycled by lhe
British Wax Refining Co Ltd (RB 18) The
Nutfield Manufacturing Co was established in

1925 by James wilkinson ol Sheflield to
manulacture hydro{luoric acid. Later producls
included permanent hair wave preparalions,
battery acd, cleaning chemicals and solvents.
The firm became pan of RTZ Bo.ax in the
1960s. The works closed in 1984.

fr2a nEDHILL AERODRO E
TO 297 ,lso *
Established in 1934 and used lor training
lmperial AiMays engineers Redhill Flying Club
and an RAF training school were formed in
1937.
The aerodrome expanded and held a malor air
display just before the outbreak of war in 1939,
when it became an RAF lighter base. There are
'pillbox'gun emplacements on ihe perimeter.
Now used by Bristow Helicopters Ltd
T.25 OUTtryOOD WI]{DIILL
TO 328 456 Lsr u
Also $a photognph on pagc 1

Posl mill built in 1665, the oldesl working
wrndmill in the country. lt has been restored by
rts present owners l\,1r G and t\4r R Thomas who
work the mill on open days in lhe summer
months An adlacent smock rnill, built c1880
was blown down in 1960 and cleared away
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WAVEBLEY

The modern borough is named after Waverley Abbey [Su 868 453], a Cistercian foundation of 1128.

The abbey played a major role in developing the woollen industry. lts influence can also be seen in

a series o, distinctive stone arch bridges on the River Wey.
Traces ot the Wealden iron industry can be seen in the Haslemere and Thursley areas. However
only excavated features remain Of the amportant lorest glass industry which prospered around
Chiddingtold from the 14th to 16th centuries.
There are four main urban centresi Farnham, Godalming, Haslemere and Cranleigh.
Farnham, with its medieval castle, the residence of the Bishops ol Winchester, was a centre ol hop
gror,/ing and allied industries. There is an active pottery at Wrecclesham and there are sandpits in

the Lo^€r Greensand.
Godalming was a staging post on the London to Ponsmouth road and a trading centre at the head
ol the Godalming Navigation which opened in 1763. The town was associated with the woollen
industry, which did not entirely dae out when the lrade declined in the 17th century, and with tanning
which continued unlil the early 1950s. Other industries included brewing, corn milling, the quarrying
of Bargale building stone and papermaking. Framework knitting was introduced lrom London in the
17th century. The last knitwear firm in Godalming, Alan Paine Limited, is closing in 1990 and moving
its manufacturing plant to its secondary factory in South Wales. The knitwear industry in the region
is now represented only by a small lactory in Guildford which manufactures cricket s!€aters.
Haslemere and Cranleigh in the south are prosperous residential areas. Haslemere had several
com mills which variously changed to minor textile manulactures and papermaking. ln the 20th
century it has been the home of the Dolmetsch family, promoters ol early music and musical
instrumenl makers. The heathland to the w€st was known lor the manufacture of birch and hazel
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brooms. There are active brick and tile works on the Weald clay in the Cranleigh area and at
Hambledon.
Some modern industry exists amid rural surroundings. Weyburn-Bartel manulaclure vehicle
camshafts near Elstead and the Second World War airfield at Dunsfold is still used as a tesi-centre
for miltary aircraft.

r .Ol GODALXI]aG fUSEUx
su 96a €8 cl o
Opposite the Pepperpot, lhe Old Market Hall
built in 1814. Displays on local induslnes
include a stocking frame and a model ol the
water lurbine from Catteshall [ilill (Wa 07, 11).

WeO2 BUTCHEi'S SHOP,
I37 HIGII STNEET, GODAL II{G
su 967 438 CA *
A( Deco style shop ironl in deep blue tiles with
ornamental cows'heads at the corners. Used
as Slovold s dairy shop 1928-89 and relitted
1989-90.
w.O3 FnAmESHOP,
22 fr r STREET, OODAL tNG,
su 967 438 CA *
A 3-storey framework knitter's workshop was
built al the rear ol an altered 16th cenlury
house in the late 18th century. This, with its
long upper window now blocked, can be
viewed lrom the steps ol the Friends'Meeling
House rn Mill Lane. The top slorey was
subsequently extended over ihe- lront ol the
house, which also has a long window on the
second floor.
wao4 HAICH If,ILL' lLL LAiIE
ooDALilll{G
su 966 438 Lsll. Cl ,r(

Wealher-boarded corn rnill with distinctive
luccam, closed in 1965 and now occupied by
various businesses A water turbine by Gilbert
Gilkes & Gordon of Kendal (1940) can be seen
above the lormer water wheel pit.

W.O5 HOSIEBY FACTOnYT ],lLL LAI{E
GODALf!iIG
su 966 438 ,a
Purpose-built c1870 by Allen & Solly, a Notting-
ham tirm which employed domestic tabour in
the Midlands and opened its ftrst lactory in
Godalmrng in 1860. Fine underclolhing was
made lor expon. The lrm moved its faclory
operation to Noltingham rn 1888.

Godalming railway station (1859) is nearby.
W.O6PHILLIPS EllOilAL,
GODALiIII{G
su 968 440 CA D
Memorial to Jack Phillips ol Farncombe, wire-

ai less ope,alor on lhe Trlanrc whrcn sank rn 1912
- - The bnck clorster (1913) was desrgned by Hugh

Thackeray Turner and lhe gardens by Gertrude
Jekyll, who lived at Munstead Wood
W.O7 UESTBROOX IILL, GODALIII{O
SU 967 4,$ Sso arso phobgrapr, o, prgp .,
An early mrll srte lormerly used by various
industries including corn milling, lulling, paper
making, flock making, tanning and pharmaceu-
ticals and occupied since 1981 by lhe consult-
ing engineers Kennedy & Donkin.
Electracaty lor the world's first public electric
street lighting was generaled on the site in
1881. The system used Siemens generators
powered by a wateMheel and arc lights and
incandescenl lights in lhe town. lt was not an
economrc success and was disconlinued in
1884 No plant survives bul the oullet hole can
be seen ol a turbine used to generate
eleclricity for ihe tannery ol R & J Pullman Ltd
in 1903 [su s64 443]. The town did not provide
electricity again until about 1910.

A large Fourneyron-MacAdam water turbine
3C is stored on the sile lt was made by
l\,lacAdam Brothers, Bellast and installed at

Wa05 Allen I Solly hos@ry ,aqory. Godatming
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MacAdam-Fourneyron
water turbine from Catteshall
Mi[.
Dnuhg: Copyrigt tl€il Coqrorre 1967

A: beaing b€am
B: main support b€ams
C: crolvn wh6el
Dr pinion lakes power to
machinery
E: stalor tube
F: rotor shall
G: control gate reis€d or lowered
to vary power output
H: fxod guide vanos ol slator

J: vanod rotor outside stator turns
shafi

Calteshal Mill (Wa 11) by N,4essrs Spicer in 1869
to dflve paper making machinery mechanrcally
A model s held bV Godalminq N.4useum (Wa01)

WaOO BAILWAY SLEEPER BLOCI(S,
CHALK BOAD, GODAL TNG

su 974 444 *
Granle bocks wth pairs ol holes Ior charrs
lorm a low wall near lhe site ol lhe first
Godalmrng LSWR stalon (1849) which has
been redeveoped Others occur at Tongham

[SU 886 491] on lhe lorrner G!ildlord to
FaTnham rne (c osed 1937)

waorg GODALMILG WHARF
su 97s 440 *
Lrmit ol the Godamrng Navigation (opened
1763) Cargocs to London included tmber
planks. hoops bark, flour and manufactured
ron Commercial tralfrc ceased n 1925 and the
area has been redeve oPed

WalO HYDnAULIC BAI{,
CATIEST{ALL LAt{E
su 984 442 *
Inslalled rn lhe 1920s by John Blake Ltd ol
Accr ngton probaby lor lhe gardens of
Catleshall Manor The ram can be seen
worknq lhroLrgh a gass panel. allhough the
waler now goes lo wast-o ll features on the Lnn

srgn ol fhe Fam c der housc oppos te

W.tt GATTESHALL [lLL
su 983 443 :k
An early mill site previously used lor corn
m,l|ng fulhng. paper making ano engrneefing
and foundry work, and now partly redeveloped.
A MacAdam-Fourneyron water lurbine was
removed to Weslbrook (Wa 07) in 1981.
The head ot water is also used by Catleshall
lock ISU 981 444] on the Godalming
Navigation. Farncombe boalhouse is adlacent
to the mill.
Wrl2 mUI{STEAD WATER TOWEB,
GODALIIXO
su 987 427 LSll ila
An imposing brick water tower built in 1898,
now disused.
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Wal3 DOVECOTES, PEPEB HAnOW
su 93 44 LSrr *
Octagonal dovecote at Peper Harow House
[su 936 441], built in 1763,. and red brick
dovecote at the nearby tarm [SU 934 442), built
io 1775.
Wal4 IIEDIEVAL BRlmES, BIVEB WEY
sG, LSI 

'FSeveral Bargate rubble bridges, probably 13th
century span the Wey between Farnham and
Guildford. Dislinctive downslream buttresses
are semi-circular in plan. Examples are SomeF
sel Bridge [SU 922 439], Elstead Bridge [SU
905 438, CAl, two brldges at Tilford [SU 872 43s,
CAI and two at Eashing (Gu 24).
Wal5 ELSTEAD FOBGE
su 907 437 CA ,(
A forge by the village green has the dale 1686
carved in stone. The post office adjacenl was
the original blacksmith s cottage.
Wal6 ELSTEAD ILL
su 9o3 438 Lsll* CA tr
Probably a Domesday mill site. The presenl
l8th century brick building is occupied by a
reslaurant from which a 16 ft (5m) diameter
breast-shot waterwheel can be seen
Corn milling ceased in the early 19th century.
The mill was occupled by Appleton's worsted
braid and small ware manufactory 1830s-
1880s. From 1913 the water wheel was used to
generate electricity for the mill house.
A Second World War pilltrox' adjacent is
disguised as a summer house.

WalT OLD XIL f,USEUf,
REEDS BOAD, TILFOND
su 8sa €3 o
Private open-air museum of rural lile containing
collections of farm machinery and various craft
workshops. lt houses the reserve collection of
the l\,luseum ol English Rural Life, Reading and
the gantry crane from the Thames Ditton
statue ioundry (see Elmbridge). Special events
are held during the open season.
WalS HOP XIL]aS,
BADSHOT LEI FABiI
su 864 480 Lsll *
19th century kiln block, used as a farm store
until the 1960s and converted into a community
centre in the 1980s.
Walg BOUnIE [lLL, FlBt{ll^f
su 853 474 tstl tr
A beautiful mellow six-storey building with a loft,
17th century and later, occupied by antique
businesses. No machinery survives.
Wa2O FAB HA mALTI GS
su 84r 466 fstl, CA O
ln mellow red brick, mostly 19th century but
incorporating parts ol an earlier brewery and
tannery. Occupied by Courages 1920 1956.
Demolition was proposed in 1968 but the
building was bought for the town by public
subscription and converted lor community use.
Wa2l F BI{HAI POTTERIES,
POTTEnY LA E, WREOCLESHAI
su 824 446 :r
Pottery on Gault Clay, established in 1873 by

Absalom Harris and
still run by the
Harrls lamily in the
original buildings. lt
Specialises in gar
den pottery and
was lormerly known
for copper-glazed
green ware
Wa22
HASLE ENEmusEu o
su 906 331 LsI, CA
Specialises in
natural history but
aiso contalns dis,
plays on Wealden
iron and glass and
holds a local paper
n ake r's rnould
(1812) and lhe toll
board lrom Winter

46

Wa18 Elliott's palont hop bagging machine an use rn. Badshot Farm Kitn, c1890 ton toll house. used
Photo: chns shepheatd cottectiotl c1824-71 (Wa 27).
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wa23 SlCl(LE MILL' HASLEIIEBE
su 888 326 Lsll *
Probably md 18th century, posslby on an
earlier iron working site. lt was a paper mll
from the 1730s 10 the 1860s and drying sheds
can stll be distinguished. An mportant set of
diaries survives of the papermaker James
Simmons, who a so ran two olher papermi ls in
the district now demolshed
The rnill was later used n conluncton wlth
Elstead Mll (Wa 16) for the manufacture oi
braid and tnmmings. lt was sold to the local
authority n the 1920s and became a counc I

depot. lts iuture s under review

Iua24 WEALDEI lROx SlrES,
THURSLEY
su 91 40 ,*
Three forge sites with survivng hammer ponds
and bays on streams tlowing nto Warren
l\,4ere, comprise Upper ISU 916 403] and Lower

[su 916 408] stes on the westerly stream and
Horsebane forge lsu 920 406] on the eastery
stream First recorded in 1608. One ste
probably Lower forge, was slll actve in 1767

but by 1805 was occupied by a silk clape mil
A house on the site is called Silkmill Cottage
There is also an iron lurnace s te at Witley Park

[su 927 374].
Shallow pits probably for the extractlon ol
ironslone. can be seen on the south'east sde
of the 43 road at SU 916 400

wa25 GAS RETORT HOUSE, UTLEY
su 949 38s I
A small, single storey brick buildlng in the
grounds of Klng Edward's School [LSll] Gas
was produced lor ighting and cookrng The
plant and gas holder were removed 1922'5 but
plans by Thomas Rider & Son oi London,
1878, a e p'esetued 1 the scl_ool a'chive
Wa26 WALKI G STICK FACTOBY'
WORTILEY
su 949 37s *
Active works of G Cooper & Sons which has
been makrng waklng sticks for over 100 years
Some of the wood is obtained loca ly and some
is imported from rnany parts of the word
lvlodern walking ards are also made to the
Iirms own designs Hall the producton s

exported, in parlcular shepherds' crooks to
New Zeaand.
Wa27 wlI{TEnTOl{ TOLLHOUSE,
CH!DDtiIGFOLD
su 960 372 :Na

Brick and stone 2-storey tolhouse on the
Petworth road The half'hexagonal end has
space for the tolboard held by Haslemere
tvuseum (Wa 22).

wa28 SriITHY, CHlDDll{GFOLD
su 961 354 LsL cA *
Recorded as a lorge site since the 13th
century. The last horse was shod in 1952. The
present build ng is owned by the Society for the
Protection of Ancient Buidings and is occupied
by a craitsman blacksmith.
Ch ddinglold Churcn nearby ISU 960 3541 has a
window (T916) r.ade up of 427 l@g.rlenls 1224
co,oureo) ol wealden glass one wrrre orece
has been dated not later than 1325 and much
o, the rest 1425 1550
Wa29 l(}alcHION'S GL,ASS FUBI{ACE,
ALFOLD
To 017 341 *
On a Forest Trai remains can be seen ol a
two-chamber lurnace for anneaing cTown
sheets ol glass. The ste, active cT550 was
excavated by the Surrey Archaeoogical Socety
196s-73
Nearby are decayed locks ol the Wey & Arun
Canal and the lne canal agent's house at
TO 017 338
The grave of Jean Cafi6 a French immrgrant
glass maker (d 1572) is reputed to be under a
marble slab near the war memorial at St
Nicholas Church Alfold [TQ 037 340].
Wa3O TOLL HOUSE Al{D illlE POSI'
HASCOMBE
su 999 401 *
Singe storey brick loll house, 1826, on the
turnpke road (now the 82130) which linked
Godalm ng with the Gu ldford to Horsham road.
The cast iron mile post nearby is one of a
series of srx by Wllliams & Filmer ot Guildiord
These have been restored by Surrey County
Counci in conlunct on with ocal organ sations
wa3l ROWLY LOCIq
WEY & ARU CAi'AL
To os5 4oi *
Lock 17, restored by the Wey & Arun Canal
Trust 1982-6.
Wa32 TURNPIKE OBELISK,
CBAl'LEIGH
To o6i 3s1 Lsll ca *
7.5m sandstone colurrn with rron direction and
mileage plates cast by the loca backsmith,
T Champon t is said 10 have been erected in
1794 and if ths is collect il predates the
turnp ke Act (1818).

wa33 SWALLOWS IILE WOBXS,
CRAI{LEIGH
To 076 39s *
Brookhursl Brick and Tile Works (established
1894) stl operales, specialising n hand-made -_
sandJaced ties wiih a ro-ugh weathered 47
appearance and variations in colour



t{a 34 EWI{UnST Wl DtllLL
IA O7A 427
A 4 storey b(ck tower mrl ol 1840 whrch
replaced a poslmrll ol 1640. was converled rnlo
a summer resrdence rn 190T The Iramework ol
the sweeps survrves The ogee cap conlarns
the wooden brake wheel on a cast rTon

wndshatt
Wa 35 BAYNAFDS BAILWAY SrAlloll
TO 076 351

On the drsused line ol the Horsham &
Guildlord Drrecl Ralway Company (incorpora-
ted nto lhe LBSCR) which operated 1865-T965

The route now forms parl ol lhe Downs Link
lootpath. The stalion was buill as pad of an
agreement with the landorvner, Lord Thurlow,
who was granted a daily caniage to London by
the Company. lt served a local b(ickworks and
the Fuller's earth,r'lorks ol F W Berk Ltd. ll is in
private hands and has been restored to its
original condition and LBSCR colours. The
goods shed retains a LBSCR crane, now
unique.
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Wa33 Swallow's tile wolks, Cranleigh
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The original village on the River Wey is now known as Old Woking, as distinct from the modern
town which grew up around the railway. A station was opened on Woking Common by the London
& Southampton Bailway Company (later the London & South Western) in 1838. The railway line ran

close to the Basingstoke Canal vthich was completed in 1794 and lully opened in 1796. However
development ol the town did not begin until 1852 when the London Necropolis & National
Mausoleum Company was authorased by Parliament to purchase the common. The plan was for a
vast cemetery served by a special railway service from Waterloo. Burials in London graveyards had
been banned in 1850 and the need for space was acute. The Bill was passed despite doubts about
the Company's intentions, and indeed only 400 acres were ever used lor lhe cemelery, the
remaining 1,868 being later sold lor residenlial and olher use at considerable prolit.
The light soils of the Bagshot and Bracklesham beds have long been used lor nursery gardenang.

Numerous lirms operated in the 'lgth century, some ol which have continued to the present day,
includang Waterer's, Slocock's, and Jackman's who bred the lamous Clematis Jaekmanni.
Some ol the nurserymen also engaged in brickmaking, using locally occurring clays. A large local
demand lor bricks was crealed by the burlding ol locks and bridges on the canal and laler by the
building ol houses and the large institutions ol which Woking had a concentration. These included
the lnvalid Convict Prison (1859) which later became the lnkerman Barracks, the Royal Dramatic
College (Wk 02), the Suney County Pauper Lunatic Asylum (1866) which became Brookwood
Hospital, and the London & South Weslern Railway Servants' Orphanage ('!909).

As the town grew, various industies were established including soap manulaclure, printing and
engineering.
Proximity to London has led to continued residential expansion. West Bylleet grew up around a new
LSWR main line station, buill on common land in 1887 [fO 042 6-t1]. More recently the residential
and industrial developrnent of Golds\4orth Park took place in the 1970s on land sold by Slocock's
nurseries. Redevelopment ol the town centre has been carried out in recent years and is
conlinuing.

utot wot(lxo Srarror
TO 006 587 o
The original Woking Common Station was
opened in 1838.
The last rebuild was in 1937. The station laces
south, the d[eclion from which most travellers
initially came, but this side was reserved by the
Necropolis Company for high class residential
building and the town centre grew up behind
the station.
All road routes through the town centre pass
under the railway al Victoria Arch ITO 0(N 566],
known as lhe Railway Arch until 1898, which
was widened in '1906-7.

The Sovereigns public house [To m5 584] in
Guildlord Road was lormerly the Railway Hotel,
built in 1840 al the junction of several tracks
across the common. when the station was the
railhead lor the region.

wto2 JArEs wrrxER LTIITED,
Laol{ won!(s
TO 017 s92 ,a
The present Lion Works occupies the site of
the Boyal Dramatic College, a home for retired
actors and actresses, built in 1860-2. The
company's boardroom occupies the original
Elizabethan style Central Hall. The College
closed for linancial reasons in 1877 and was
acquired by Dr Gottlieb Wlhelm Leitner, a
Hungarian orientalist who established the
Oriental lnstatute in the lormer college buildings
and also founded the nearby Shah Jehan
Mosque ITO Os 592. Lt] in 1889. Afler Leatner's
death, pans ot the 10 acre sile were occupied
lrom 1910 to 1918 by the Electrical Accumulator
Supply Company, established in the lown 1894,

and lrom 1914 to 1924 by Martinsyde Aircrall
Limited, founded by H P lvlartin and
G H Handyside who built the ,irsi plane at
Brooklands (El 0l).
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James Walker Ltd manulactures packings,
seals and gaskets The surviving chimney stack
was assoc ated with coal fired boilers which
formerly provided processed steam lor vul-
canising The lirm was established in east
London n 1882 and moved to Woking in 1926.
It has several other factories in Britain and
abroad and is Woking s largesl employer with
over 900 workers at three establishments in the

WKO3 MOI{UIIiE T BRIDGE,
BASI GSTOKE CAI{AL
TO 016 597 CA .{e

Bestoration of the canal is nearing completion
in 1990, ending with the length east of
l\,4onument Bridge. The present bridge dales
from the late 1930s. There are modern trading
estates on the south sde ol the canal.
Following the towpath weslwards along the
south bank, there iS windrng gear by Tangye ol
Brmngham near the bridge. Two gas holders
are seen at Woking gas works. Coal was
delivered there by barge until 1936 and timber
to Spanton s timber wharf until 1949. There is
an open space on the site ol the tmber yards
(demolished 1972) Chertsey Road Bridge

_- JTO 010 5941 waS reburh rn the 1920s and{ Cnobnam Road B,rdge ITO 006 Sgl] ,,r '913.
A(hurs Bridge ISU 995 5g6l is originat but was
repaired in the 1920s.

wko4 GoLDSwoRTH LOCTS,
BASTNGSTOTE CANAL
su 980 584-SU 980 580 CA *
Features inc ude from east to west, the original
brick arch Godsworth Bridge and ocks 79,
Woodend Eridge (orginal) and St John's
Brdge, which was rebu lt as an iron girder
bridge in T899. This s also known as Kiln
Brdge, a relerence to the brick industry whch
last operated in 1942.

WKOs BAILWAY ABGH,
BLACKITORSE ROAD
su 967 s72 *
An original long, narrow raiway arch under the
Woking to Southampton lrne The road through
the arch crosses the canai at Hermitage Bridge
(ebuill 1906) and approaches Brookwood
Hospital, formerly the asylum.
wl(t 6 EFOOXWOOD LOCKS,
BASINGSTOKE CAI{AL
su 958 572 SU 954572 CA ,(
A lliqht of three locks, numbers 12-14. above
Brookwood road bridqe (rebuilt 19T4).

wkoT ERooKwooD sTATto ataD
CEMETEBY
su 9s2 569 U
A branch line from 'Necropols Junclion into
Brookwood Cemetery was opened ln lB54 to
convey funeral parltes lrom London Waterloo.
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There were two stations, one lor Angiicans and
one ,or others. Only lhe platforms and line ol
the track can now be distinguished.
The main line station was opened in 1864 on
land donated by the Necropolis Company. lt
was enlarged in 1890 when the Bisley Branch
Line was added to serve the National Rille
Association's ranges ISU 9s s8]. ln 1952 the
Bisley |ne closed and the lrack was hfteo.

wkoa woBPLEsmr St ttott
su 989 ss3 o
Opened in 1883. The Owen Stone Company
manulactured artificial slone iust south of the
station trom 1897 to 1910 when it was
discovered that lhe producl crumbled. The
cutting lor the works siding is still visible.
wkog suTro PL cE
TO Ol3 536 LS! I
Home ol Sir Richard Weston, promoter ol the
Wey Navagation. An agricultural improver, he
earlier cut an i(igation channel from the river at
Stoke, where he also built a paper mill (Gu 15),
to fields near Slrtton Place and buill an
experimental pound lock at Stoke to control the
waler level.
The house, one ot the finest of its period, was
built by an earlier St Richard Weston c1523-5.

It was lhe home ol the oil magnate Paul Getty
(d.1976), is in private hands and has been
closed in recent years
wkro u]{wl]{'s P ltT[{G woRl(s,
OLD WOKII{G
TO 016 565
Aclive printing works ol Unwin Brothers
Gresham Press, now part of the Staples
Pranting Group. The works occupies the pre-
mises ol a fo.mer paper mill (1840-1895) on an
early mill site on lhe River Wey. Unwin's moved
here when their works at Chilworth in the parish
ol St Martha's (Gu 28) burned dovlm in 1895
and retained the name Sl Martha's Prinling
Works. Several water turbines were used oi
which engineering drawngs survive.
WKII BYFLEET ftLL
TO 073 607 LSr* I
lSlh century weatherboarded corn mrll on
Domesday mill site, closed c1930 in connection
with ,lood prevention; converted to residential
use wilh no public access. A papermill (1673)
was leased irom 1690 by lhe Company of
White Papermakers of England ln the l8th
century il was an iron and brass mrll assocra.
ted wth the Bristol Company ot Wiredrawers.

Wk04 Lock 7 and Goldsworth Bidge, Basingstoke Canal, in 1985
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